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301. LOWER PERMIAN (WOLFCAMPIAN) FUSULINIDS FROM THE 
BIG HATCHET MOUNTAINS, SOUTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO 

JOHN W. SKINNER and GARNER L. WILDE 
Humble Oil and Refining Company, Midland , Texas 

ABSTRACT 

New fus ulin ids f rom the Lower Pel'mian (Wolfca lnl)\a n ) 
,}()rlion of the Ho r<luill a Limestone in the Big Hatchet 
~lountains of southwestern New Me xico include Tritlcl tes 
(Leptotrltlcites) ha.tchetellsls. n . su bgen .. n. sp. ; L . grn
rllltatU8. n. sp.; RUJ;osochusenella zellerl . n. gen .. n. gp.; 
a nd Bh,'aeUIl. amerlcanll. n . SP . 10 addition , topotypes 
Crom J apan of Blwaella omiensls Morikawa and Isoml, the 
tn>e species. are described and Illu strat ed for purposes of 
comparison. 

Leptotrltlcltes occurs widely ovel' the midcontinent re
gion and ranges stratigr aphically throughout the \ Volf
campian ; Blwaella and RUirosochusenella are known only 
fro m t he )lseudolichwagerlna zone. These fusulinids are 
considered to be Important fo r worldwide co rrelations and 
phy logenetic interpretat ions. 

INTRODUCTION 
AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

During the course of a relatively comprehensive 
investigation of fusulinids from the Pennsylvanian 
and Permian rocks of the Big Hatchet Mountains 
of New Mexico, several distinctive types occurring 
in Lower Permian (Wolfcampian) beds have been 
noted that merit consideration at this time. The 
forms here discussed belong to Biwaella Morikawa 
and Isomi (1960), T,iticites (Leptot,iticites) , n. 
subgen., and Rugosochuseflella, n. gen. All are con
sidered Lower Permian in age. 

The genus Biwaella Morikawa and Isomi has, 
until now, been known only from the Lower Per
mian of Japan and Yugoslavia. Its discovery, there
fore, in Lower Permian (Wolfcampian) rocks of 
the Big Hatchet Mountains is considered of impor
tance in gaining a better understanding of correla
tions within the Permian on a worldwide basis. 

A hitherto unknown genus, described as Rugo
rochuseflella , n. gen., occurs generally in about the 
same part of the section as Biwaella, and is consid
~red to be important for a better appreciation of 
phylogenetic trends among the fusulinids. 

Numerous species of T,iticites (Leptot,iticites), 
D. subgen., occur throughout the Wolfcampian in 
the Big Hatchet Mountains . Two species have been 
hosen for inclusion here to show the range of vari

ation within Leptot,iticites. This subgenus includes 
those Permian species which Thompson (1954) re
f~rred to DUllba,inella. 

The Big Hatchet Mountains ( text-fig. I) are part 
of the Basin and Range province and are the result 
of a series of orogenies beginning in the Cretaceous, 
ollowed by block-faulting in Tertiary to Recent 

time. In the Big Hatchet Peak Quadrangle nearly 
20,000 feet of Paleozoic and Cretaceous rocks rest 
on Precambrian granite and are overlain by Terti
ary volcanics (Zeller, 1958 ) . 

Pennsylvanian rocks are approximately 2,400 feet 
thick and Permian beds are about 5,400 feet thick 
in the Big Hatchet range. The Horquilla Limestone, 
which includes the entire Pennsylvanian and the 
Wolfcampian part of the Lower Permian section in 
this area, is approximately 3,200 feet thick and is 
nearly all carbonate. This thick unit contains abun
dant fusulinids throughout, a circumstance which 
facilitates a detailed analysis of these foraminifers. 

The Horquilla Limestone rests on the Paradise 
Formation of Mississippian (Chesteran) age through
out the range and is overlain by the Earp Forma
tion of Permian age . Earp facies, composed of shale 
and siltstone, and some limestone, apparently re
places upper Horquilla beds in a westerly direction. 
The top of the Horquilla is Pennsylvanian (Virgil
ian) in age in the Chiricahua Mountains of south
eastern Arizona (Sabins, 1957; Sabins and Ross, 
1963). This change is probably more abrupt than 
it would first appear, inasmuch as in the Peloncillo 
Mountains, near the Arizona-New Mexico state line, 
Gillerman (1958) found Earp-Horquilla age rela
tionships more nearly like those of the Big Hatchet 
Mountains than of the Chiricahua Mountains. 

We express our thanks to Dr. Robert A. Zeller, 
Jr . for providing us with many collections of Big 
Hatchet fusulinids and for his continuing help in 
our studies. Dr. Zeller's material has been supple
mented by extensive collections of our own; conse
quently, we have at our disposal a truly notable 
amount of material. Thanks are given to Dr. Haru
yoshi Fujimoto and Dr. Hisayoshi Igo of the Tokyo 
University of Education for sending us Japanese 
material for comparative purposes, and to Dr. Rus
sell M. Jeffords, who critically read the manuscript. 
In addition, we are indeb:ed to Humble Oil and 
Refining Company for permission to publish this 
study. All figured specimens are deposi ted in the 
files of Humble Oil and Refining Company. Mid
land, Texas. 

STRATIGRAPHIC AND 
PALEONTOLOGIC CONSIDERATIO S 

Biwaella omiefl sis was described as the type spe
cies of the genus by Morikawa and Isomi (1960). 
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TEXT FIGURE 1 

Index Map of the Big Hatchet Peak Quadrangle. 

Their material came from the Lower Permian 
(Wolfcampian) Samegai Formation of Japan. A 
comparison of topotype material of B. omiensis 
with B. americana. n. sp. , indicates that the two 
species are congeneric. The genus is similar to 
Schubertella in coiling and size, but the wall struc
ture is clearly of the schwagerinid type. B. ameri
calla, n. sp. is the first species of the genus to be 
described from the western hemisphere. A third spe
cies, B. europaea Kochansky-Devide and Milanovic 

(1962) was described from Lower Permian rocks 
in central erna Gora (Montenegro), Yugoslavia. 

In Japan, Biwaella omiensis Morikawa and Isomi 
was found with Pseudosc//lvagerina, Paraschwager
ilia and Mise/lina. In Yugoslavia, B. europaea Ko
chansky-Devide and Milanovic occurs with species 
of Pseudo/usulina (Rugoso/usulilla of authors) . 
Schwagerina, and Schubertella. B. americana, n_ 
sp., is also found with species of Pseudo/usulina. 
Sci/lvagerina and Schubertella in the zone of Pseu-
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doschwagerilla of the Big Hatchet Mountains. Thus, 
the stratigraphic position of BiIVael/a is reasonably 
well established as Lower Permian (Wolfcampia n ) . 

Among the collections avail able for this study 
are fusulinids tbat represent an undescribed genus, 
whicb is described here as Rugosochusel/el/a zel/eri, 
n. gen., n. sp. This genus is similar to Chusel/el/a 
Hsu in the tigbt coiling of the inner volutions and 
nearly plane septa in the early stages accompanied 
by cbomata deposits. Rugosochusel/el/a also resem
bles Pseudofusulina Dunbar and Skinner in that its 
shell wall displays "rugosity," or a "cobblestone-like 
surface," irregularly fluted septa, and coarsely al
veolar walls. 

In the Big Hatcbet Mountains, Rugosochusellel/a 
occurs with species of Pseudoscillvagerina, Para
scillvagerina, Schwagerilla , Pseudofusulil/a, Triliciles 
(Leplolriliciles) , n. subgen., and Schubertel/a . It, 
too, then is clearly Lower Permian (Wolfcampian) 
in age. Rugosochusenel/a has not been identified 
definitely elsewhere, but may well include species 
which have been described in the literature under 
the genera SchlVagerina and Chusenel/a. 

Many workers have questioned the generic im
portance of " rugosity" in the various forms which 
display this character (e.g., Pseudofusulina Dunbar 
and Skinner [Rugosofusulina of authors] and Hida
ella Fujimoto and Igo). The important point, how
ever, is wbether such characters are present wher
ever a given species is encountered. Certainly 
enough is known about tbe geographic and strati
grapbic distribution of the numerous species of 
Pseudofusulina that little question remains as to tbe 
validity of this genus. 

Hidaella has only recently become known (Fuji
moto and Igo, 1955), and is not so well docu
mented; but topotype specimens of the type species, 
H. kameii, sbow consistent furrowing of the walls. 
In the same manner, all specimens of Rugosochu
senel/a seen in the Big Hatchet Mountains, regard
less of location in the range, display the furrowing, 
or "rugosity." As this new genus is recognized and 
documented elsewhere, it is expected that such fea
tures will hold true. 

Tbompson (1954) referred a large number of 
species of Triliciles to the genus I!unbarinella, 
which he had described earlier (Thompson, 1942) 
from Virgilian rocks. Species of this genus are 
widespread in Upper Pennsylvanian (Virgilian) 
rocks over much of tbe midcontinent. 

The large group of Lower Permian species of 
Triliciles which Thompson (1954) assigned to Dun
baril/ella is here regarded more properly assignable 
to Triticiles (Leplolriliciles) , n. subgen., with L. 
halchelensis, n. sp. , as the type species. Reasons for 
such assignment are: (I) Dunbaril/el/a is a well
recognized Pennsylvanian (Virgilian) genus of fu
sulinids whose species are widespread and consti-

tute a distinctive group because of a combination 
of features including extremely tight coiling of the 
inner ovoid-sbaped volutions, minute proloculus, 
lac k of well-developed chomata deposits, Scillvag
eril/a-l ike flut ing of the septa, and heavy axial fill
ing. DUI/baril/el/a , tberefore, is related closely to 
the Schwageril/a stock. (2 )Leplolriliciles is char
acterized by the presence of massive cbomata de
posits, slender fusiform to sub-globular shape, and 
thin walls whicb are very finel y alveolar ; tbus, Lep
IOlriliciles belongs clearl y to the Triliciles stock and 
species of Leplolriliciles have, in fact, been classi
fied witb Triliciles for many years. (3 ) Leptolri
liciles is restricted apparently to rocks of Lower 
Permian (Wolfcampian) age, ranging throughout 
that unit; therefore, like Dunbaril/el/a (s. s. ), Lep
lolriliciles can be very useful stratigrapbically. 

Because of close affinities between Triliciles and 
Leplolriliciles, the latter seems best considered a 
subgenus, at least for tbe present. Leptolriliciles is 
equally distributed througbout the Wolfcampian, 
whereas the typical form of tbe genus, i.e., Trificiles 
(Triliciles), occurs most commonly in tbe lower 
part of tbe Wolfcampian. 

In the Big Hatcbet Mountains Leptolriliciles is 
found near the base of tbe Wolfcampian associated 
with species of Triliciles (Trilicites), Schwage,ina, 
Pseudofusulina, and Schuberlel/a. Higber in the 
section it occurs witb species of Pseudoschwagerina 
and Paraschwage,ina. 

The new species described below come from 
three measured sections of the Wolfcampian por
tion of the Horquilla Limestone (text-fig. 2). Tbe 
stratigraphic position of each species is sbown by 
name and sample number. Geographic location of 
eacb of the measured sections is indicated with each 
section, and diagrammatically (text-fig. I). 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Genus BiwaeUa Morikawa and Isomi, 1960 
BiwaeJla omiensis Morikawa and lsomi 

Plate 13, figures 1-6 

BilVael/a omiensis MORIKAWA and ISOMI, 1960, p. 
301-305, pI. 54, figs. 1-5. 

Tbe following description is based on that given 
by Morikawa and Isomi (1960) and on topotype 
specimens which were available for this study: 

Sbell very small, fusiform to elongate fusiform, 
witb bluntly pointed poles. Axis of coiling straight to 
slightly irregular, with first wborl commonly askew 
to tbe outer volutions. Equatorial region slightly 
inflated , lateral slopes convex to sligbtly concave. 
Mature specimens of 4 to 5~ volutions measure 
1.60 to 3.20 mm. in length and 0.50 to 0.90 mm. in 
diameter. Tbe best four specimens available for 
tbis study, bowever, are generally smaller than tbe 
figures given by Morikawa and Isomi. Such speci-
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mens measure 1.60 to 1.84 mm. in length, and 0.62 
to 0.73 mm. in diameter, and the form ratio varies 
from 2.4 to 2.9. The form ratios given in the origi
nal diagnosis varied from 2.1 to 4.2. The authors 
stated , however, that "considerable variation in shell 
shape appears at maturity, being represented by 
short inflated shells associated with elongate, very 
slender shells" (p. 304). 

The thin spirotheca is composed of a tectum and 
poorly differentiated keriotheca. Alveoli , however, 
may be observed in the outer volutions of most 
specimens. Thickness of the spiro theca in the ou:er 
volutions is about 30 to 40 microns. The septa are 
relatively thin and plane, tending to arch fo rward, 
and the septal furrows are deep, giving the cham
bers a vaulted appearance. Septa average 7, 10, 10, 
II , and 10, in the first to fifth volutions, respectively. 

Proloculus is minute, its outside diameter varying 
from 45 to 63 microns. Tunnel is moderately wide 
and is about one-half to two-thirds as high as the 
chambers. The tunnel angle varies from 44 to 78 
degrees in the fourth whorl. Chomata are poorly 
defined in the innermost whorls, but are very prom
inent and strongly asymmetrical in the outer volu
tions. On the tunnel side the chomata are steep to 
overhanging, and are steep to broadly sloping on 
the polar sides. 

Diseussioll.-As understood presentl y, BilVaella 
omiensis seems to vary considerably in size and gen
eral shape. Whether more than one species is rep
resented is difficult to determine; accordingly, a 
relatively wide latitude is preferred until more is 
known about these unusual fusulinids. 

BilVae//a omiensis is not likely to be confused 
with any previously described species. The genus 
differs from Sehuberlella Staff and Wedekind and 
Mesoschuberlella Kanuma and Sakigama in having 
a schwagerinid wall structure, and from Okelaella 
Thompson in the Schuberlella-like coiling and pro
loculus size rel ative to size of shell. Toriyamaia 
Kanmera differs from BilVaella in wall structure 
and general development of the shell. Toriyamaia 
is clearly related more closely to R auserella Dunbar 
and Lei!lla Dunbar and Skinner. 

Oecurrence.- The holotype and three of the fi g
ured paratypes are stated by Morikawa and Isomi 
to have come from Minamitoba. One of the figured 
paratypes came from Yadani. Specimens available 
for the present study (Coil. J-124) were collected 
from the Samegai Formation , Minamitoba, Shiga 
Prefecture, Japan, and represent to po types. 

Biwaella americana Skinner and \ \Tilde, n . sp. 

Plate 13, figures 7·16 

Shell minute, subcylindrical to cy lindrical, with 
bluntly rounded poles. Axis of coi ling straight ( 0 

only slightly irregular, with the first volution often 
oiled askew to the outer whorls. Mature specimens 

of 4 to 5 volutions measure 1.57 to 2.25 mm. in 
lengt h, and 0.50 to 0.75 mm. in di ameter, giving a 
form ratio of 2.85 to 4.34. 

Spirotheca, which is composed of a tectum and 
a keriotheca, measures 19 to 27 microns and 32 to 
43 microns in thickness in the third and fourth 
whorls, respectively. The septa are plane and thin, 
averaging 7 in the fir st whorl, 10 in the second, II 
in the third, and lOin the fourth . One large speci
men possibly has 13 septa in the fifth volution . 

Proloculus is minute, measuring 47 to 67 microns 
in outside diameter, and it is spherical. The tunnel 
is extremely wide in the outer whorls, mea~uring 81 
to 102 degrees in the two best specimens available. 
Most specimens, however, are difficult to measure for 
tunnel angle because of a great amount of crushing 
and distortion. The tunnel is high in most volutions, 
being about two-thirds as high as the chambers. 
The chomata are not prominent, but where present 
are commonly steep to overhanging on the tunnel 
side with steep slopes on the poleward sides. 

DisclIssion.- Measurements of the overall size 
for BilVaella americana and B. omiensis Morikawa 
and Isomi differ but little. The essential differences, 
however, are their shape and tunnel angles. B. omi
ensis is fusiform or subfusiform with bluntly pointed 
poles, whereas B. americana is subcylindrical to 
cylindrical with rounded polar extremities. This dif
ference in shape holds true fo r all stages of growth. 
The tunnel angle of B. omiensis averages about 55 
degrees, whereas that of B. am ericana averages 
about 90 degrees. 

Bi lVae//a ellropaea Kochansky-Devide and Milan
ovic has a greater average length and width than 
BilVaella americana, and also is thicker for its length; 
consequently it has a smaller form ratio. The pro
loculus of B. europaea is smaller, too, than that of 
B. americana. Averages of the measurements of the 
three specimens given by Kochansky-Devide and 
Milanovic (1962, p. 207) are as follows: length , 
2.6 mm. ; width, 1.2 mm.; form ratio, 2.4; prolocu
Ius size, 39 microns; wall thickness, 30 microns in 
the third whorl, and 41 microns in the fourth whorl. 

Occurrence.-All the materi al on which the de
scription of B. americana is based came from collec
tion NM-158 of the New Wells Peak section, from 
the upper part of Zeller's bed 155, where it occurs 
with SchlVagerina, Pseudofllsulina, and Schuberlella . 

Genus Triticites Girty, 1904 

Subgenus Leptotriticites Skinner and 
\ \Tilde, n . sl1bgen. 

Type Species: Leplolriliciles halehelensis Skinner 
and Wilde, n. sp. 

Diagnosis.--Shells of small to large size, varying 
from elongate subcylindrical to sl1bglobose shape. 
Axis of coiling generally straight and polar extrem
ities sharply pointed, but not uncommonly bluntly 
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pointed, with concave to convex lateral slopes. Most 
species seemingly are inflated fusiform with sharply 
pointed poles. Mature shells vary from 6 to 13 vo
lutions, measuring 3.8 to 11.1 mm. in length and 
1.4 to 4.2 mm. in width. Form ratios vary from 
1.30 to 3.4. 

A distinctive feature of Leptotriticites is the thin
ness of the spirotheca, which gives most species a 
delicate appearance. For 12 known species, the 
thickness in the outer volutions does not exceed 80 
microns, and is normally 65 to 70 microns. The 
spirotheca, which is composed of tectum and kerio
theca, is often exceedingly thin and poorly differ
entiated. The keriotheca is finely alveolar in a ll 
known species, and alveoli are commonly not dis
cernible at all in the early whorls of most species. 

Septa are numerous and rather closely spaced. 
They are strongly fluted from pole to pole, although 
fluting is more intense in the polar region where the 
folds extend nearly to the tops of the chambers. 

Proloculus is normally quite small, varying from 
65 to 220 microns, but usually not exceeding 150 
microns. The proloculus is spherical and its small 
size relative to the size of shell is typical for the 
subgenus. The tunnel is normally about half as high 
as a given whorl. 

The tunnel angle is nearly always very narrow, 
with a maximum of 40 degrees in the last volution 
of a number of species. Chomata deposits are mas
sive and typically blocky in outline as seen in axial 
sections. The chomata extend commonly to the 
tops of whorls. 

Discussion-Triticites (Leptotriticites ) is distin
guished by the following combination of characters : 
thin, poorly developed schwagerinid walls, small 
proloculus, massive chomata, intensity of septal flut
ing, and narrow tunnel. Reasons for not including 
species of Leptotriticites in Dunbarinella Thompson 
have already been discussed and hardly need repeat
ing here. Leptotriticites differs from the typical sub
genus, Triticites (Triticites) Girty in its thin and 
poorly developed wall, the intensity of its septal 
fluting, massive chomata, and narrower tunnel. 

Elongate species of Leptotriticites, which are not 
common, resemble Kansanella Thompson superfi
cially. A look at the following comparisons of char
acteristics serves to show the many differences. 

Leptotriticites Kansanella 

SHELL SHAPE: 

Typically inflated fusi- Elongate, subcylindrical 
form with pointed poles with irregular slopes. 
and regular lateral slopes. 

S EPTA: 

Strongly, but regularly Strongly, but very irreg-
fluted. ul arly fluted. 

CHOMATA: 

Massive. Poorly to moderately 
developed . 

TUNNEL : 

Typically narrow. Typically rather wide. 

Leptotriticites is closer to l owanella in shape, 
chomata deposits, and tunnel angle, but l owanella 
has intense but highly irregular septal fluting. The 
walls of lowanella are much more primitive and 
poorly developed than in Leptotriticites. Kall sallella 
and l owallella occupy stratigraphic positions well 
below that of Leptotriticites. Kallsallella occurs in 
Pennsylvanian ( Missourian-Virgilian) rocks and 
l owallella apparently is confined to a position low 
in the Missourian Series. Both Kallsallella and 
lo wallella are perhaps better understood as sub
genera of Triticites than as separate genera. It is 
quite possible also that Leptotriticites emerged near 
the beginning of the Permian from a Kallsallella
lowanella stock. 

Wilde (1955) suggested tentatively that Pseudo
/usulinella Thompson (1951) might have developed 
from the group described here as belonging to Lep
totriticites because of superficial resemblances and 
supposed replacement of Leptotriticites by Pseudo
/usuline/la during late Wolfcampian time. It is now 
known that Pseudo/usulillella is related more closel y 
to the Pennsylvanian Waeringella stock; and it is 
known also that Pseudo/usulinella developed before 
Leptotriticites first appeared. Another difficulty in 
accepting the thesis would be the necessity to re
verse an evolutionary pattern of development of 
wall structure. For these reasons, the idea is aban
doned here in favor of homeomorphy as a better 
explanation for similarities between Pseudo/usuli
nella and Leptotriticites. 

The following species are considered here as be-
longing definitely to Leptotriticites: 

L. fi vensis (Thompson ), 1954 

L. americanus (Thompson), 1954 

L . eoextellIus (Thompson), 1954 

L. extelltus (Thompson) , 1954 

L. IlIIgilesellsis (Thompson) , 1954 

L. glellellsis (Thompson) , 1954 

L. wetherellsis (Thompson ), 1954 

L. obesus (Beede), 1916 

L. tumidus (Skinner) , 1931 

L. koscilmanni (Skinner) , 1931 

L. victorioensis ( Dunbar and Skinner), 1937 

L. browllvillellsis (Douglass) , 1962 

Geologic age alld distributioll.- Lower Permian 

(Wolfcampian) of south central and southwestern 

United States. 
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Leptotriticites hatchetensis Skinner and 
Wilde, n. sp. 

Plate 14, figures 6-15 

Shell of medium to large size, highl y inflated 
fusiform with pointed poles. Lateral slopes convex 
to concave and the axis of coiling is straight, except 
in the case of possibly microspheric individuals 
whose innermost whorls are askew to the outer vo
lutions. Mature shells of IO Y2 to I2 Yl volutions are 
4.80 to 7.05 mm. in length and 3.80 to 4.05 mm. in 
diameter. Form ratio varies from 1.30 to 1.74. One 
possible microspheric specimen (pI. 14, figs. 10, 14) 
is somewhat smaller, but it has fewer whorls than 
most of its megalospheric counterparts. It has 10Yl 
whorls, is 3.50 mm. long and measures 2.70 mm . in 
diameter, giving a form ratio of 1.30. 

The spirotheca is thin and composed of a tectum 
and finely alveolar keriotheca. In the tenth volution 
its thickness varies from 46 to 62 microns. The 
septa are quite numerous, closely spaced, and rather 
strongly folded throughout most of the shell. Septal 
folds, however, increase in intensity poleward where 
they extend to the tops of chambers and form 
rounded chamber lets. The septa number about 7 in 
the first whorl, lOin the second , 15 in the third , 18 
in the fourth, 20 in the fifth , 21 in the sixth , 25 to 
33 in the seventh , 31 to 38 in the eighth, 37 to 44 
in the ninth, 38 in the tenth, and approximatel y 44 
in the eleventh volution. 

The proloculus is small , and ranges from 75 to 
124 microns in outside diameter. The tunnel is nar
row and is one-half to two-thirds as high as the 
chambers. Tunnel angle varies from 18 to 23 de
grees in the tenth vol uti on and is rather constant 
at 19 degrees in the eleventh. Chomata are very 
massive and blocky in appearance. Their lateral 
slopes are usually steeply concave poleward, but 
commonly are straight to overhanging in that direc
tion. They are normally straight to overhanging on 
the tunnel side. 

Discllssioll.-In shape, Leptotriticites hatchetell
sis belongs among the most obese species of the 
subgenus. It does, however, display all the charac
teristics attributable to the group, hence its choice 
as type species. 

Leptotriticites hatchetellsis superficially resembles 
L. tumidlls (Skinner) and might easily be confused 
with that form . L. tllmidus, however, is larger at 
all stages of growth than L. hatchetellsis. Mature 
shells of L. tllmidus have fewer whorls, 7 to 10Yl, 
yet average 2 to 3 mm. greater length than mature 
shells of L. /wtch etellsis. The tunnel is narrower 
and the chomata are distinctly more massive in L. 
/wtchetellsis than in L. lumidus. 

Possibly the specimens described recently as Tri
liciles tumidlls by Sabins and Ross ( 1963) actuall y 
belong with Leptotriticites hatchetellsis. They give 

measurements of only 5.5 mm. length and 3.5 mm. 
diameter for specimens of 9 to II volutions. The 
wider tunnel angle and large proloculus of their 
only illustrated axial section prevents definite assign
ment, however, to L. hatchetell sis. 

Occurrellce.-Leptotriticites /wtchelellsis occurs 
in collections N M-15l of the New Wells Peak sec
tion, and in NM-402 and NM-405 of the Bugle 
Ridge section. The holotype and all figured para
types are from NM-151. Here L. hatchetellsis oc
curs in association with species of Pselldosc!l\vager
ina, Par{/sch wagerill{/, and Pselldo!IISIl/illa. NM-151 
comes from Zeller's bed 150 of the New Wells Peak 
section ; NM-402 comes from bed 109 and M-405 
comes from the uppermost massive limestone of 
bed 110 in Zeller's Bugle Ridge section . 

Leptotriticites gracilitatus Skinner and \~ilde, n. sp. 

Plate 14, figures 1-5 

Shell of medium to large size, elongate fusiform 
with sharply to bluntly pointed poles, and relatively 
straight axis of coiling. Specimens of 7 Y2 to 8 volu
tions measure 8.00 to 9.75 mm . in length and 2.05 
to 2.25 mm . in diameter. The form ratio varies 
from 3.63 to 4.56. 

The spirotheca is composed of a tectum and a 
thin and finely alveolar keriotheca. In the sixth 
whorl, the thickness of the spirotheca varies from 
47 to 62 microns. The septa are rather strongly and 
regularly fluted throughout the length of the shell. 
Commonly, the septal folding runs both vertically 
and horizontally so that closed chamberlets as seen 
in axial section rest one on top of another. Septal 
counts from the first through the ninth whorls num
ber 9 to 12, 14 to 17, 16 to 20, 19 to 23 , 19 to 25, 
23 to 30, 25 to 33, 28 , and 34, respectively. 

Pro loculi are spherical and small , varying in out
side diameter from 91 to 136 microns. The tunnel 
is wide for the subgenus, but wider tunnels seem
ingly are characteristic of the more elongate species 
of most genera . The tunnel angle varies from 24 
to 48 degrees in the seventh volution. Chomata are 
prominent, but not massive, and they are about one
half to two-thirds the chamber height in most whorls. 
The chomata vary a great deal in general shape , 
some being blocky and some triangular in outline 
as seen in axial sections. 

Discussion.-Leptotriticites graci/italtts is not 
closely similar to any previously described species. 
L. koschmallni (Skinner) is larger and more in
flated, and L. victorioellsis (Dunbar and Skinner ) 
is shorter at maturity and has a narrower tunnel 
than L. gracilitatlls. 

Occurrellce.-This species is common in collec
tion NM-389 of the Bugle Ridge section, where it 
occurs in the lower part of Zeller's bed 91. It has 
not been found in association with other fusulinids. 
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Genus Rugosochuseuella Skinner and Wilde, n. gen . 
Type species: Rugosochusellella zelleri Skinner 

and Wilde, n. sp. 
Diagllosis.-Shell of medium to large size, elon

gate fusiform with straight axis of coiling. Mature 
shells of 6 to 8 volutions vary from 4. 18 to 7.24 
mm. in length and 0.93 to 2.43 mm. in diameter, 
giving form ratios which vary from 2.80 to 3.83 . 
The first few volutions have very thin walls and are 
tightly coi led , so that a distinct juvenarium is sug
gested. There is no abrupt expansion of the shell 
following the tightl y coiled portion, however. 

Spirotheca is composed of a tectum and coarsely 
alveolar keriotheca. Not only are the septal fur
rows deeply indented, but the wa ll between septa is 
rather strongly furrowed both axially and trans
versely so that the spirotheca presents a rough peb
blestone surface. Among fusulinid workers, such 
a wall structure has been referred to as rugose. 
Thickness of the spirotheca in the sixth whorl varies 
from 46 to 73 microns in the type species. 

The septa are strongly and irregul arly fluted 
throughout the length of the shell , except in the 
innermost whorls, where they are plane. The irreg
ularly fluted septa, combined with the deeply fur
rowed spirotheca, give the shell an irregularly rag
ged appearance. Septal count in the type species 
averages 9, 14, 15, 17, 19, 22, 27, and 32 from the 
first to the eighth whorl, respecti vely. 

Proloculus is small, measuring 97 to 161 microns 
in outside diameter. The tunnel is moderatel y wide, 
varyi ng from 44 to 60 degrees in the sixth whorl, 
and its path is rather straight. Chomata are present 
in the early, tightl y coiled volutions, but are gener
a ll y lacking in the outer whorls. Where present in 
the outer whorl s, they are poorly developed and are 
more properly considered pseudochomata. 

Heavy deposits of secondary filling are present 
a long the axis throughout the shell. In the outer 
whorls there is an extension of the secondary ma
terial away from the axial area. Along with this 
extension, the axial filling was deposited farther and 
fart her away from tbe center of the shell as the lat
ter increased in size. Consequentl y, the equatorial 
region of the shell has a rather open appearance ex
cept in the innermost whorls. 

Comparisons.-Dunbar a nd Skinner ( 1931 ) 
erected the genus Pseudofusulilla, with P. ituecoensis 
Dunbar and Skinner as the generotype, for Permian 
fusulinids possessing a keriothecal spirotheca and 
strong septal fluting, but lacki ng cuniculi and hav
ing only weakly developed chomata or none at all . 
In 1936 these authors were enabled to study the 
type specimens of Borelis princeps Ehrenberg,which 
Moller (1877) had designated as the typical species 
of his genus Schwagerilla , and concluded that Pseu
dofusulina is congeneric with Ehrenberg's species. 
Accordingly, they suppressed Pseudofusulina as a 
junior synonym of Scillvagerina Moller. The fol
lowing year Rauser-Chernoussova ( 1937) erected 
the genus Rugosofusulilla, with A Iveolina prisca 
Ehrenberg as the generotype, to embrace species 
which differ from Scillvagerina principally in pos
sessing a "rugose" spirotheca. Rauser recognized 
two general types of "rugosity." The first, which 
she regarded as more primitive, consists of "sharply 
expressed undulations of the whole wall ," while the 
second consists of "rugosity of its surface due to the 
rugose structure of the tectum-the outside layer of 
the theca." Dunbar (1948) pointed out that the 
wall is not actually rugose, saying, "Since the wall 
appears to undulate, regardless of the orientation of 
the section, it is evident that the inequalities are 
of the nature of dimples and mounds rather than 
rugae." An examination of the exterior of speci
mens free of matrix shows that the "rugosity" is the 
resu lt of narrow grooves or furrows which indent 
the spirotheca in both the axial and sagittal direc
tions, producing a pebbled appearance much like 
that of a cobblestone pavement. 

A recent re-examination of the type specimens of 
Pseudofusulilla huecoensis has shown that it, too, 
possesses a "rugose" spirotheca of the sort in which 
the entire wall is involved. Consequently, since 
Pseudofusulina has a priority of some six years 
over Rugosofusulina the latter must be regarded as 
a junior synonym of the former, and the species 
which have been assigned to Rugosofusulina should 
be regarded as belonging in Pseudofusulina. Also, 
since Pseudofusulina differs from the generotype of 
Schwagerina in the character of its spirotheca it can 
no longer be regarded as a synonym of the latter. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 13 
Biwaella 

FIGS. 

1-6. 

7-16. 

(All X 40 except Fig. 16) 

Biwaella omiensis Morikawa and Isomi. .... .................... . ............................ . 
1-4, axial sections of topotypes; 5, 6, sagitta l sections of topotypes, Samegai Formation, 
Minamitoba, near Lake Biwa, Shiga Prefecture, Honshu, Japan ( Ioc. J-124). 

Biwaella americana Skinner and Wilde, n. sp. ............. ........... .......... . .................................. . 
7, axial section of the holotype ; 8-1 1, axial sections of paratypes; 12, tangential section 
of a paratype; 13-15, sagittal sections of paratypes ; 16, same specimen as in fig . 7, en
larged , X 100. Horquill a Limestone, Big Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo County, New 
Mexico (loc. NM-158). 
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Rugosochusenella differs from Pseudofusulina 
Dunbar and Skinner in its tightly coiled juvenari
urn, small proloculus for size of shell , spirothecal 
thickness for shell size, and presence of distinctive 
axial fillings . It is similar to Chllsenelia Hsu, but 
differs in the presence of a "rugose" or furrowed 
wall, and the septal folding in RlIgosochllsenella is 
much more irregular than in Chusellella. Rugoso
chusenella is strikingly si milar to the Pennsylvanian 
genus Dunbarinella Thompson except for its strongly 
"rugose" spirotheca. Possibly Dllnbarinella is the 
ancestral form of the new genus. 

Presumably several species previously referred to 
other genera actually belong in Rugosoch usenella. 
Stewart (1963), for example, placed in Chllsenella 
certain previously described species which may have 
"rugose" walls. Assignment of such species ,0 RlI
gosochllsenella, however, involves re-examination 
of the specimens. 

Geologic age and distribution.-Lower Permian 
(Wolfcampian) of the southwestern United States, 
possibly Europe and Asia. 

Rugosochusenella zelleri Skinner and Wilde, n. sp. 

Plate 15, figures 1·12 

Shells of medium size, elongate fusiform with 
a straight to slightly curving axis of coiling. The 
first 3 to 5 whorls are tightly coiled, after which the 
shell expands regularly. This change from a tightly 
coiled portion is not abrupt, but such is the impres
sion at first glance. Mature shells of 6 to 8 volu
tions vary from 6.36 to 7.24 mm. in length, and 
1.73 to 2.43 mm. in diameter. The form ratio varies 
from 2.80 to 3.83. 

The spirotheca is composed of a tectum and a 
rather coarsely alveolar keriotheca. The entire wall 
is strongly furrowed both axially and transversely, 
and the septal furrows are deep. This gives the shell 
surface for any given whorl a rough pebblestone 
appearance. Thickness of the spiro theca in the sixth 
whorl varies from 46 to 73 microns. 

The septa are s;rongly and irregularly folded 
throughout the length of the shell , and the folds 

commonly reach the tops of chambers. Septal counts 
for seven whorl s vary from 8 to 9 in the first, 13 to 
IS in the second, 14 to 16 in the third , 14 to 21 in 
the fourth , 17 to 2 1 in the fifth , 20 to 23 in the 
sixth, and 25 to 29 in the seventh. 

Proloculus is sma ll and spherical and varies from 
97 to 161 microns in outside di ameter. The tunnel 
is rather wide and nearl y half as hi gh as the cham
bers. The tunnel angle varies from 44 to 60 degrees 
in the sixth volution . Chomata deposits are quite evi
dent in the earlier volutions, but they are either ab
sent or only sporadically developed in later whorls. 

Secondary axia l filling is present a long the axis 
throughout the length of the shell. This filli ng grad
ually spreads beyond the ax ial region in a poleward 
direction in later whorls, so that the equatoria l re
gion has an open appearance, in contrast to that 
near the poles. 

DisclIssion.-RlIgosochllsene /la ze /l eri is not 
closely similar to previously described species, so 
that comparisons are unnecessary. A smaller unde
scribed species occurs in other Big Hatchet mate
rial, but it differs distinctly in size and in the distri
bution of axial fillings . 

This species is named for Dr. Robert A. Zeller, 
Jr. , who has contributed so much to knowledge of 
the geology of southwestern New Mexico. 

Occllrrence.-Rugosochllsellella zelleri is present 
in collection NM-150 of the New Wells Peak sec
tion where it is associated with species of Sc/I\vag
erina and Pselldosc/I\vagerilla. Some specimens were 
obtained from collection NM-404 of the Bugle 
Ridge section associated with species of Sc/wber
tella, Schwagerina, Parasc/I\vagerilla , and Pseudo
sc/I\vagerina. R. zelleri is found also in collections 
NM-428 , NM-429 , and NM-450 of the Borrego sec
tion in association with Schwagerina, Pseudofuslllina, 
and Parasc/I\vagerina. NM-150 was collected from 
the upper half of Zeller's bed ISO of the New Wells 
Peak section ; NM-404 comes from the lower por
tion of bed 110 in the Bugle Ridge section; NM-428 
is from bed 39 and NM-429 is from the base of bed 
40 of the Borrego section. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 14 
Leptotriticites 

FtGs. 
1-5. 

6-15. 

Triticites (LeplOtriticites) graci/itatus Skinner and Wilde, n. subgen., n. sp. 
I axial section of the holotype; 2, 3, axial sections of paratypes; 4, 5, sagitta l sections of 
p~ratypes. All figs. X 10. Horquilla Limestone, Big Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo 
County, New Mexico (loc. NM-389). 

Triticites (LeplOtriticites) hatchetellsis Skinner and Wilde, n. subgen., n. sp . .................... . 
6, axia l section of the holotype, X 10; 7-9 , axia l sections of paratypes, X 10; 10, axial 
section of a microspheric individual , X 10; II , 12, sagittal sections of paratypes, X 10: 
13 , part of same specimen as fig. 8, enlarged , X 40; 14, part of same specimen as fi g. 
10, enlarge:!, X 40, to show the asymmetrical juvenarium; IS , part of same specimen as 
fig . 12, enlarged, X 40. Horquilla Limestone, Big Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo County, 
New Mexico (loc. NM-151 ). 
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302. GLOBIGERINOIDES QUADRILOBATUS (D'ORBIGNY) 
AND RELATED FORMS : 

THEIR TAXONOMY, NOMENCLATURE AND STRATIGRAPHY 
F. T . BANNER and W. H. BLOW 

Exploration Division, BP Research Centre, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex, England 

ABSTRACT 

The lectotype of Globigerl1l8 quudrllobutu d'Orbigny, 

select ed f r om t he d'Orblgny collection, Is discu ssed and 

vindicated, The " subst ltute lectotype" 1)l'oposed by Ban dy 

Is ' sh own to be unnecessa l'Y. unavailable and invalid , The 

nomenclature of the Globhrerinoitl es flulldriloblltu s (d ' Or

bigny) g l'Oup is ou tlined; its taxonom y and stratig

raphy are discu ssed, taking into consider ation all avail

ab le proposed na m es a nd their application to taxa of 

stra tigraph ical and probably ecologicn l significan ce, The 

evolution or the group follows three major trends from 

t he prototypical G. fluudrilobatus primordlus and G. quad

riloblltus S.Ii . : one (to G. quadrilobatuH altlallerturus) Is 

short- li ved within the ACiu ltani an. another (to G. (JUadri

lobatus trllobuH) t)ersls t s from the L owe,' Miocene to R e

cent. wh ile a third (to G. (Juadrilobatus rl stulosu s) u nder 

goes more complex evo:utlon in late T ertiary and Quater

nary. The h azards of l ectotypic selection are discu ssed. 

with especia l additional r egal'd to Globorotalia.. crassata 

(now a synon ym of G. !!il)inulosa ). the practica l value of 

lhe rules of the In te rnational Commi ssion of Zoological 

i"\omen clature is upheld . and a plea for stability is made. 

INTRODUCTION 
Up to the time of this writing, nineteen different 

specific and infraspecific names have been applied 
to taxa which, it is generally agreed , are closely re
lated to the forms originally named G lobigerilla 
quadrilobala d'Orbigny, 1846 ( lectotype), G lobi
gerina Iriloba Reuss, 1850, and G lobigerilla saccu
li/era Brady, 1877. Of these nineteen names, one 
is a /lomell lIudum and another is almost certainly 
to be considered an objective junior synonym; sev
enteen are available, and most of these are currently 
used by authors in a variety of combinations, fre
quently with different morphological connotations. 
In order to try to clarify the nomenclatorial confu
sion, we ( 1960) re-examined all the primary type 
material available to us in London and Paris, and 
carefully selected, figured and described lectotypes 
from series which, in the opinion of both ourselves 
and the authorities in the Museums and neighbour
ing Institutes, were genuinely syntypic. This was an 
attempt to bring studies, of some of the taxa at least, 
within tbe disciplines explicit in Article 61 (el seq .) 
of the International Code of Zoological Nomencla
ture (as adopted by the XV Congress), to reduce 
tbe amount of polyonomy in current literature (both 
published and, within commercial enterprises, un
published) , and, by judicious use of the senior avail
able names, to suggest a nomenclature of real or 
possible significance to the stratigrapher and ecolo-

gist which would also reflect the biological affinities 
of tbe taxa, as currently understood. 

Owing to the length of the original paper ( 1960 ), 
we were obliged, in the case of eacb and every taxon , 
to be concise in our explanations and comments; it 
appears that even our subsequent brief explanatory 
no:e (1962) was inadequate as additional informa
tion and explanation, especially in the case of G 10-
bigerilla quadrilobala d'Orbigny, 1846, for Bandy 
( 1964a) has recentl y argued that the designated lec
totype of this taxon is invalid , that another must be 
proposed, and that the specimen in the A. d'Orbigny 
collection "is actually a G lobigerilloides Iriloba 
( Reuss) ." Each of these points must be answered 
and explained. 

THE VALIDITY OF THE LECTOTYPE OF 
GLOBIGERINA QUADRILOBATA D'ORBIGNY, 

SELECTED BY BANNER AND BLOW, 1960 

1. The syntypic series extant in the A. d'Orbigny 
collection in the Museum de I'Histoire Naturelle, 
Paris, was vouched for by M. J . Sornay of that Mu
seum. The base of the tube, which contained the 
mounted specimens, was clearly labelled "G lobiger
ina quadrilobala d'Orb., Tortonien, Nussdorf (Au
triche) " and ( referring to the published work of 
d'Orbigny, 1846) "p. 164, pI. 9, figs. 7-10." It was 
the only series of specimens so labelled in the A. 
d'Orbigny collection, it did not form a part of the 
display collections or those subsequently gathered 
together by the "disciples of d'Orbigny," and no 
other specimens of Globigerinids in the d'Orbigny 
collection could , as far as we could tell , have been 
confused with them. All the specimens labelled "G. 
quadrilobala," by nature of their preservation and 
known stratigraphical occurrence, were typical of 
those to be found in the plastic clays (so-called 
"Tortonian") of Nussdorf, and there is no reason
able doubt of their geological provenance. D'Or
bigny published only one study of the foraminifera 
of the Vienna Basin; this material was never col
lected by himself, but was sent to him by Joseph de 
Hauer in 1844. It is, therefore, as certain as can be 
that these specimens were the ones studied by d'Or
bigny prior to his publication of 1846. No authentic 
d'Orbigny types exist in Vienna (Flugel, 1961 , p. 
68) , and the ones described by us in 1960 are pres
ent in tbe only authentic collection known to exist. 
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2. No specimen in the syntypic series of Globi
gerina quadrilobata d'Orbigny measured as little as 
the "v.. millim." diameter noted by d'Orbigny for 
his figured specimen (1846, p. 164). However, as 
we have previously noted (1960, p. 17), clear traces 
exist which indicate that three of d 'Orbigny's origi
nal eleven specimens have been lost. The specimen 
fi gured by d'Orbigny ( 1846, pI. 9, figs. 7-10, here re
produced, pI. 16, figs . I , a-d) must be presumed to 
have been among these. Nevertheless, specimens 
clearly specifically and infraspecifically identical to 
that selected as lectotype, but which measure only 
0.25 mm. in diameter, and which are even more 
clearly "quadrilobate" than the larger, more fully 
grown specimens similar to the lectotype, occur in 
the clays at Nussdorf; one such is illustrated here 
(pI. 16, fig. 2) , and it agrees with the original de
scription given by d'Orbigny (quoted by us, 1962, 
p. 98, for reference) as well as could reasonably be 
expected. It measures precisely 0.25 mm. in maxi
mum diameter ; the test is ovate-convex, gibbOUS, 
punctate, ventrally umbilicate, and consists of four , 
subequal, nearly spherical chambers in the final 
whorl. It is important to note that d'Orbigny ob
served a test "se compose de quatre loges spheriques 
presque egales en grosseur ... sans former de spire 
reguliere" (1846, p. 164) ; it is characteristic of the 
species now represented by the lectotype that its 
wall is thick and coarsely pitted, and that the dorsal 
wall , over the early whorls, is so strongly thickened 
as to obscure the early intercameral sutures. Such 
a form, as seen through an early nineteenth-century 
microscope with contemporary artificial illumina
tion, could well appear to lack a dorsal spiral coil, 
the chambers of the penultimate whorl not being 
clearly differentiated from the first chamber of the 
last whorl (see pI. 16, figs. Ic and 2d) . This lapse 
of accurate observation could not have occurred, in 
so highly trained an observer as d'Orbigny, with 
specimens con specific with the smooth, thin-walled , 
deeply-sutured , finely perforate form figured by 
Bandy (l964a, text-figure 2), which occurs at Nuss
dorf but which was almost certainly included by 
d'Orbigny in 1846, in his species G. bulloides. This 
last point is confirmed by the fact that the specimen 
figured as G. bulloides from Nussdorf (1846, p. 163, 
pI. 9, figs . 4-6 reproduced in Bronn, 1856, as pI. 35 
(2), fig . 19, and renamed G. bulliformis by Mayer
Eymar, 1887, p. 123) possessed a finely perforate 
wall, was composed of two distinct whorl s (seven 
chambers in all were observed by d'Orbigny) , the 
last whorl only consisting of four spherical cham
bers, and that it possessed a narrow, almost closed 
umbilicus and a small , lipped, intra-umbilical aper
ture; all these characters are very similar to those 
of the specimen illustrated by Bandy (cit., text-fig . 
2), which is very probably referable to G. bulli
formi, Mayer-Eymar. We know of no species, other 

than the one represented by the lectotype selected 
by us, which occurs at Nussdorf and yet which 
agrees well with d'Orbigny's original description of 
G. quadrilobatus. As the specimen was a syntype, 
this is not surprising. The dorsal supplementary su
tural apertures of the lectotype were not figured by 
d'Orbigny, but d'Orbigny did not illustrate a true 
dorsal view (figures I band Ic, reproduced here on 
pI. 16, are clearly both oblique views) ; d'Orbigny 
did not mention the presence of such apertures in 
any species he recorded from Nussdorf (specimens 
of adult G. quadrilobatus, G. quadrilobatus imma
tUrLIS, G. quadrilobatus sacculifer and G. quadrilo
batus trilobus have all been found to occur there) , 
and the dorsal apertures in small specimens are slit
like and are not easily seen even in true dorsal view 
(pI. 16, fig. 2e). Only the "last" aperture of Plan
orbulina mediterranensis d'Orb., from Nussdorf, was 
illustrated by d'Orbigny (1846, pI. 9, figs. 15-17 ) , 
even though this genus and species is now welI 
known to have two subequal apertures in each 
chamber of the last annulus - as d'Orbigny's own 
specimens reveal on examination. Dorsal apertures 
in Globigerinoides have not always been indicated 
in drawings even by recent authors - for example, 
in the original illustrations of the type specimens of 
"Globigerinoides triloba var. aspera" of Petri (1954, 
pI. 12, fig. 12) and of "G lobigerina fistulosa" Schu
bert (1910, text-fig. 2) - and are often far from 
clear in photographs (e.g., "Globigerinoides saccu
lifer var. spinulosus" of Christodoulou, 1960, pI. I, 
fig. 25). We must conclude that there are no rea
sonable grounds for disputing the authenticity of 
the d'Orbigny colIection specimens, including the 
lectotype. 

3. The syntypic series contained specimens which 
we, today, would not consider conspecific with the 
lectotype. It would be remarkable if the refinement 
in taxonomy of the foraminifera over the last 120 
years had DOt resulted in a modern subjective divi
sion of d'Orbigny's old type-series. It is for this rea
son that lectotypic designation for classical species
names is now very important. By modern stand
ards, d'Orbigny must have been a "I urn per" at spe
cific level , for alI the species of Globigerina present 
in the Vindobonian of the Vienna Basin were cov
ered by four specific names in his work ; these we 
would now refer to four different genera (Baggina 
regulari, (d'Orb .), Globigerina bulloides d'Orb., 
Globigerinoides quadrilobatus (d'Orb .), and Biorb
ulina bilobata (d'Orb.». D'Orbigny was a catastro
phist, who preferred not to record the same species 
at different geological horizons (see, for example, 
the account given by Davitashvili , 1962, p. 17) al
though he was sometimes compelled by his own 
observations to do so (e .g. , 1846, pp. xi-xxxvii) , and 
he was clearly amazed at "l'immense nombre de 
deux cent-vingt-huit especes" even he was forced to 
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record from the Vienna Basin . Article 72 (b) of 
the I.C.Z.N . refers to the inclusion, in the type
series, "of all the specimens on which an author 
bases his species, except any that he" ( note : the 
original author only) "refers to as variants, or doubt
fully associates with the nominal species, or ex
pressly excludes from it." Not only did d 'Orbigny 
not exclude the lectotype from his taxon, we believe 
that a ll the evidence shows that he clearly included 
it. The species Globigerilla quadrilobatus, as based 
upon the lectotype chosen by us in 1960, is clearly 
not a subjective synonym of any other species named 
in 1846 or in earlier years by d'Orbigny or by any 
other author; neither is it (as we shall show below) 
a senior synonym at subspecific level of any other 
commonly used and subsequentl y proposed name. 

BANDY'S PROPOSAL FOR A 
SUBSTITUTE LECTOTYPE 

This proposal ( Bandy, 1964a) is doubl y invalid . 
First, the a lready selected, figured and described 
lectotype (Banner and Blow, 1960 ) came from a 
series of specimens whose syntypy is not in reason
able doubt. Secondly, the " lectotype" proposed by 
Bandy (l964a, p. 36: "the original specimen which 
served for the illustration by d'Orbigny") has a l
ready been shown to have been lost. It is not avail
able for lectotypic selection (if it had been, we our
selves would have selected it in 1960), and, if a ll 
the syntypes were to be lost, neotypy would then 
have to be invoked , as under Article 75 of the 
I.C.Z.N. Code. This, of course, is as yet neither 
necessary nor possible . 

THE NOMENCLATURE OF 
GLOBIGERINOIDES QUADRILOBATUS 

(o'ORB.) SENSU LATO, AND 
RELATED FORMS 

The primary types of all the named species, sub
species and "varieties" considered here to be closely 
related to G. quadrilobatus (d'Orb. ) are illustrated 
in text fi gures 1-19 by outline drawings, traced from 
the original figures with their magnifications ad justed 
where desirable for their ready comparison. 

Six of the available nam es were originally pro
posed at species level. These were Globigerilla 
quadrilobata d'Orbigny, 1846 ( fi gs. II , a-b), Glo
bigerina triloba Reuss, 1850 (figs. 2, a-b), Globi
gerina sacClIlifera Brady, 1877 (figs. 3, a-b), G lobi
gerilla fistulosa Schubert, 1910 (fig. 4), G lobigerilla 
fricamerata Tolmachoif, 1934 ( fi g. 7) and Sphae
roidillel/a eel/ata Subbo:ina, 1958 (figs. 5, a-b ). 

Of the remainder, two were origina lly proposed 
as subspecies of Globigerilloides quadrilobatus 
(d 'Orb.); these were G . quadrilobatus Il ystricosus 
Belford, 1962 (figs. I , a-b) and G. quadrilobatus 
primordius Blow and Banner, 1962 (figs . 10, a-b ). 
Three were originally attached infraspecifically to 

Globigerinoides frilobus (Reuss): G.triloblls (Rss.) 
var. aspera Petri , 1954 (figs . 15, a-b), G. triloba 
( Rss.) altiapertllra Bolli, 1957 (figs. 9, a-b) , and G. 
trilobus ( Rss.) bul/alll" C hang and Chang, 1962 
(figs. 16, a-b ). One was origina ll y described as 
Globigerilla bul/oides d'Orbigny var. reclImbens 
Rhumbler, 1901 (fig. 17 ), but this was a lmost cer
tainly subsequentl y revised by Rhumbler ( 1911) and 
referred to as a variety of Globigerilla sacculifera 
Brady ( Rhumbler's figure of 1901 was republished 
by him in 1911 as pI. 31 , fig . II of the " Plankton
Expedition"; this figure, with that reproduced here 
as text figure 19, was then referred to as "Globiger
illa sacculifera Brady variante recumbell s" in the 
MS plate-expl anations, accordi ng to Wetzel, 1949, 
p. 39). 

The greatest number of infraspecific names pro
posed in this group were originally referred to as 
subspecies or "varieties" of Globigerilla sacClIlifera 
Brady (= Globigerilloides sacculife r (Brady), allct. , 
or G. sacculiferus ( Brady), auct.) . These comprise 
the three "subspecies" (brachysacculifer, millimus 
and spillulosus) proposed by Christodoulou , 1960 
( figs. 12, 13 a-b and 14 a-b respectively) , the 
nomen nudum "var. galeata" of Rhumbler, MS 
(published in Wetzel, 1949) , and the two "varie
ties" immatura LeRoy, 1939 (figs. 8, a-b) and ir
regularus LeRoy, 1944 (figs. 6, a-b). The name 
"Globigerilloides saccllliferus (Brady) var. imma
/lIrus" was republished for ideotypes by LeRoy in 
194 1 ( pp. 44, 87, 118), bu t by 1944 (although he 
still retained the taxon-name "G. sacculiferus 
(Brady) var. irregularus," 1944, p . 40 ) he had re
vised his opinion and stated that his variety imma
turllS was a full junior synonym of "Globigerilloides 
trilocularis (d'Orbigny)" (1944, pp. 40, 91). 

Cushman (1941 , pp. 39-40, pI. 10, fi gs. 14-17) 
figured and briefly described specimens from Mio
cene deposits at "various localities" in the region of 
Bordeaux ( the " Bordelais") which he referred to as 
" topotypes" of Globigerilla trilocularis d'Orbigny, 
1826 = Globigerilloides triloclliaris (d'Orb.). How
ever, the name Globigerina triloclliaris was lIomell 
lIudum when originally published by d'Orbigny in 
1826 ( p. 277, list no. 2), for no description, illus
tration or any other indication of the nature of the 
species was given. Deshayes ( 1832, p. 170, list no. 
3), to whom the name must now be credi ted, was 
the first to publish a formal diagnosis of the species, 
and this (and his discussion of its characters) was 
based upon specimens obtained ( like d'Orbigny's) 
from the environs of Bordeaux. Deshayes did not 
illustrate specimens of G. triloClllaris ( the first illus
tration, of a hypotype from Tertiary marine sands 
at Osnabruck, was published by Roemer, 1838, pI. 
3, fig. 41a , and is without status ), but d'Orbigny's 
.previously uned ited drawings were publi shed by 
Fornasini (1898 , p. 12, text-fig.) as outline draw-
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ings, and these may be considered probably to rep
resent syntypes, although they may have been of 
ideotypes. In any case, the specimens so represented 
are no longer extant in the d'Orbigny or Deshayes 
collections in the Museum de I'Histoire Naturelle, 
Paris, and must be presumed to have been lost. 
When d'Orbigny later (1852, p. 157) recorded G. 
Irilocularis from the "26th stage," or the "Falunian," 
near Bordeaux, he made no implication that this 
"very globose" species was in any way similar to 

the previously described G. Iriloba Reuss or to G. 
quadrilobala. Owing to the inadequacy of the origi
nal descriptions and figures, subsequent usage of the 
name G. Irilocularis has varied widely, some au
thors, from Roemer ( 183 8, loc. cil.) to Bolli (1957 , 
p. I 10, pI. 22 , fi gs. 8, 9; 1957a, p. 163 , pI. 36, fig . 
3 ), being of the opinion that it is a species of Globi
gerilla, while others (e.g., Cushman , op. cil . sup., 
and Sacal and Debourle, 1957, p. 56, pI. 24, fig. 7) 
considered it to be a Globigerilloides. Until Globi-

FIGs. 
I a-b. 

2 a-b. 

3 a-b. 

4. 

5 a-b. 

6 a-b. 

7. 

8 a-b . 

9 a-b. 

10 a-b. 

I I a-b. 

12. 

13 a-b. 

14 a-b. 

15 a-b. 

16 a-b. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

EXPLANATION OF TEXT FIGURES 1-19 

Globigerilloides quadriloballls hyslricosus Belford, 1962; after Belford, 1962, pI. 4, fi gs. II , 13; 
holotype, X 50; specimen CPC 4092, Canberra, Australia. 
Globigerilla Iriloba Reuss, 1850; after Reuss, 1850, pI. 47, figs. lIb, Ila; syntype, probably X 
ca. 65 ; probably in Naturhistorische Museum, Vienna (see Flugel, 1961 , p. 68) . 
Globigerilla sacculifera Brady, 1877; after Banner and Blow, 1960, pI. 4, figs. 16, la ; lectotype, 
X 50; specimen P.44033, British Museum (Natural History) , London. 
Globigerilla jislulosa Schubert, 1910; after Schubert, 1910, text-fig. 2; syntype, probably X ca. 
50; depository unknown. 
Sphaeroidill el/a eel/ala Subbotina, 1958; after Bikova, el al. , 1958, pI. II , figs. 5b, 5a; holotype , 
X 50; specimen 440-60, VNIGRI collection, Leningrad. 
Globigerilloides sacculiferus (Brady) var. irregularus LeRoy, 1944; after LeRoy, 1944, pI. 3, figs. 
42, 43 ; "cotype" (i.e., syntype), X 52; deposited in collection of the Nederlandsche Pacific Pe
troleum Maatschappij, Medan, Sumatra. 
Globigerilla Iricamerala Tolmachoff, 1934; after Tolmachoff, 1934, pI. 41 , fig. 21 , syntype X 50; 
specimen no. 7040, collection of section of Invertebrate Paleontology, Carnegie Museum, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania (Note: this name is a junior synonym of Sphaeroidilla (1 )peruvialla Berry, 
1932, lesle Tolmachoff, op. cil., p. 324) . 
Globigerinoides sacculiferus (Brady) var. immalura LeRoy, 1939; after LeRoy, 1939, pI. 3, 
figs . 19, 20; holotype, X 50; no. P.S.I077a, Government Geological Museum, Bandoeng, Java. 
Globigerinoides Iriloba (Reuss) ssp. ailiaperlura Bolli , 1957; after Bolli, 1957, pI. 25 , figs. 7b , 
7a; holotype, X 34; no. P.5632, U. S. National Museum, Washington, D.C. 
Globigerinoides quadrilobalus (d 'Orb.) ssp. primordius Blow and Banner, 1962; after Eames, el 
al., 1962, pI. 9, figs. Dd, Ff; holotype X 50; no. P.44515, British Museum (Natural History ) , 
London. 
Globigerina quadrilobala d'Orbigny, 1846; after Banner and Blow, 1960, pI. 4, figs. 3b, 3a; lec
totype, X 50; A. d'Orbigny collection, Museum Nationale de I'Histoire Naturelle, Paris. 
Globigerinoides sacculifer (Brady) ssp. brachysacculifer Christodoulou, 1960; after Christodou
lou, 1960, pI. I , fig. 31; syntype ( 1), X 30; no. 1069, Bavarian State Coil. for Palaeontology and 
Historical Geology, Munich, Germany. 
Globigerinoides sacculifer (Brady) ssp. millimlls Christodoulou, 1960; after Christodoulou, loc. 
cil., figs. 28 , 27 ; syntypes, X 30; nos. 1068 and 1068a, Bav. State CoIl. Pal aeon!. His!. Geol., 
Munich, Germany. 
Globigerinoides sacculifer (Brady) ssp. spinulosus Christodoulou, 1960; after Christodoulou, 
loc. cil. , figs. 26, 25; syntypes, X 30; nos. 1070 and 1070a, Bav. State CoIl. Pal aeon!. His!. Geol. , 
Munich, Germany. 
Globigerin oides Iriloba (Reuss ) var. aspera Petri, 1954; after Petri, 1954, pI. 12, figs . 13, 12; 
holotype, X 60; no. I-58 , Laboratorio de Paleontologia do Conselho Nacional do Petr6leo, 
Belem, State of Para, Brazil. 
Globigerilloides Iriloblls (Reuss) ssp. bullallls Chang and Chang, 1962; after Chang, 1962, pI. 2, 
figs. 2b, 2a; holotype, X 50; probably deposited in the collection of the Geological Survey of 
Taiwan. 
Globigerina bul/oides d 'Orbigny var. recumbells Rhumbler, 1901 ; after Rhumbler, 1901 , text-fig. 
27, spines omitted ; syntype, X 35 ; depository unknown ; the same figure re-published by Rhum
bIer, 1911 , as pI. 31 , fi g. II , and referred to in Rhumbler 's MS (Wetzel , 1949) as Globigerilla 
sacculifera Brady var. recllmbell s Rhumbler. 
Globigerilla sacclllifera Brady var. galeala Rhumbler, 1949, /l om. lIud.; after Rhumbler, 1911 , 
pI. 31, fig. 15, spines omitted ; hypotype, X 30; depository unknown. 
Globigerilla sacculifera Brady var. recumbens ( Rhumbler) , Rhumbler, 1949; after Rhumbler, 
191 I , pI. 31 , fig. 12, spines omitted ; hypotype, possible syntype of G. blll/oides d·Orb. var. re
cum bells Rhumbler, 1911 ; X 40; depository unknown. 
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gerilla trilocularis Deshayes (ex. d'Orbigny) be
comes a nominal species, by neotypy, it is not pos
sible to use the name without increasing the amount 
of synonymy and polyonymy already present in the 
literature . In this case, neotypy would be ill-advised , 
for most of the common " trilocular" species pre£ent 
in the Miocene of the environs of Bordeaux already 
bear well-defined names. One of these species (ob
served by us to occur commonly in a sample col
lected by Dr. F. W. Anderson , H. M. Geological 
Survey of Great Britain, from the Burdigalian of 
Pont Pourquey, Commune de Saucats, approxi
mately 10 miles south of Bordeaux) would agree 
well with wbat is known of Globigerifla trilocularis 
Deshayes, but is a lso identical to Globigerifla woodi 
CO flll ecta Jenkins. As the lalter has been adequately 
figured and described in current literature (Jenkins, 
1964, p. 72), we believe it to be in the interests of 
nomenclatorial stability to recommend that G lobi
gerilla trilocularis Deshayes (ex. d'Orbigny) be 
declared nomen dubilll11, !l O ll conser vo lldum, and 
that it is certain ly not to be considered a senior 
synonym of its virtual paronym, Globigerifla triloba 
Reuss. 

Of the other available names considered in tbis 
paper, almost all identify taxa whicb are now rep
resented by primary type specimens, including holo
types or lectotypes. Their nature is thus objectively 
defined, and can be rationally discussed. One excep
tion is Globigerina triloba Reuss, 1850; this may 
prove to be represented by primary type specimens 
in the Naturhistorischen Museum in Vienna, but 
they have not yet been identified (Flugel , 1961 , p. 
68) and thus cannot yet be redescribed. However, 
Reuss's original description and illustrations were 
excellent (1850, p. 374, pI. 47, figs. II, a-e) and per
mit unambiguous interpretation even by modern 
standards. Reuss obtained bis original specimens 
from a Tertiary "Salzthon" at Wieliczka, 8 miles 
south-east of Krakow, in what is now Poland ; for 
comparison with G lobigerinoides quadrilobatus 
(d'Orbigny) we here illustrate a specimen of G. 
trilobus ( Reuss) from the Lower Ampbis:egina 
Marl of Kik6w, Gora Kadrzyna, Poland, a geologi
cal horizon of approximately the same age as tbat 
sampled by Reuss (Vindobonian). Tbe depository 
of the type specimens of Globigerilla {istula Schu
bert, 1910, is not known to us, and the original fig
ure (reproduced here as text fig. 4) is rather poor ; 
the current interpretation of this taxon must depend, 
to some extent, on ideotypes later figured by Schu
bert (but see below) and near-to po types recently 
described and illustrated by Belford (1962, pp. 16-
17, pI. 4, figs. 7-10), until the original syntypic 
series of Schubert is located and redescribed. 
Rhumbler's specimens of Globigerilla bul/oides var. 
recumbells may be present in the collections of the 
Forstzoologischen Institut, Gottingen, but these have 

not yet been locate:! ; however, Rhumbler's name 
recambells has been little if at all used since its 
original publication (Rhumbler, 1901 , p. 25) and. 
being of relatively recent proposal, would not affect 
the nomenclature of the taxa named by d 'Orbigny. 
Reuss or Brady at specific level, although it may 
well prove to be a synonym of "G lobigerilloides 
sacculifer (Brady) brachysacculi fer" Christodou
lou, 1960 (see below) . 

THE TAXONOMY AND STRATIGRAPHY OF 
GLOB1GER1NOlDES QUA DR1LOBATUS 
(o'ORBIGNY) AND RELATED FORMS 

The available means discussed above can now be 
shown to be applicable to recognisable morphologi
cal stages in the phylogenesis of Globigerilloides 
quadrilobatus, its ancestor and its descendants. Many 
of the forms, which can be named with strict refer
ence to the established types of the taxa involved, 
have already been demonstrated to be of strati
graphical value. Others may well prove to be eco
logically significant when ecologists and palaeoecol
ogists trouble to distinguish these recognisably dif
ferent forms. For example, tbe samples studied by 
us from Nussdorf are dominated by G. quadrilo
ballis s. S.; the sample, of approximately the same 
age, from Kik6w was dominated by G. quadrilo
ballis immallirus and G. quadrilobatus trilobus. Such 
relative abundances are of frequent occurrence in 
samples which contain this species, and palaeoeco
logical factors must, a lmost certainly, be responsi
ble; these factors are not yet understood, nor can 
they be until the autecology is known. Even forms 
which occur together in the same thanatocoeno~e 

may well have been bathymetrically separated dur
ing life. 

G lobigeril1oides quadrilobatus primordius has 
been shown to have arisen directly from advanced 
forms of Globigerilla praebul/oides ace/usa in the 
Globorotalia kugleri zone of tbe Aquitanian Lower 
Miocene (Blow and Banner, 1962, pp. 136-139 ). 
Globigerinoides quadrilobatlls primordills is believed 
to be confined to this zone, which does not occur at 
the base of the Aquitanian (as stated , without rea
sons, by Bandy, 1964b, pp. 7-8), but in about the 
middle part of the Aquitanian; this has been directly 
demonstrated in Aquitaine by the presence of the 
older G lobigerina ouachitaellsis ciperoellsis within 
the lower part of the stratotype Aquitanian (Blow 
and Banner, 1962, p. 75) and by tbe first appear
ance of Globigeril1oides quadrilobatus (s. I.), ac
companied by G. qlladrilob{//us cf. G. primordius, in 
about tbe middle of the stratotype Aquitanian (Jen
kins, 1964, pp. 28-29). 

In the upper part of the Globorotalia kllgleri zone. 
virtually contemporaneously with the extinction of 
Globigerinoides quadrilobatus primordius, G. qllad
rilobatas s. s. appears to have differentiated into a 
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group of forms showing continuous variation be
tween the extremes of (I) rapid chamber enlarge
ment, depression of the later chambers, reduction 
in size of the umbilicus, and tighter coiling, produc
ing the form known as G. quadrilobatus immaturus 
and (2) slower chamber enlargement, looser coil
ing, and increasingly asymmetric chamber shape 
iater in growth , characterising the form which may 
be called G. quadrilobatus irregularus. At or near 
the top of the Globorotalia kugleri zone, the varia
tion widens, so that trend (I) above produces the 
tightly coiled G. quadrilobatus trilobus, with three 
chambers only being visible ventrally, and trend 
(2) above results in the evolution of early forms of 
G. quadrilobatus sacculi/er, in which the asymmet
ric form of the later chambers is combined with 
elongation (Bolli , 1957, pp. 99, 112-113 ; Blow, 
1959, pp. 186-188; Banner and Blow, 1960, pp. 17-
19 ; Blow and Banner, 1962, pp.136-137). All these 
forms (G. quadrilobatus s. s., G . quadrilobatus im
maturus, G. quadrilobatus trilobus, G. quadrilobatus 
irregularus and G. quadrilobatus sacculi/er) have 
persisted up to Recent times, but, as indicated 
above, are apparently differently influenced eco
logically; they have also undergone separate and 
different evolutionary development in the past, phe
nomena which may have been due to early ecologi
cal separation. 

Immediately following the Globorotalia kugleri 
zone, the Globigerillita ( vel "Catapsydrax" ) dissim 
ilis zone and the lower part of the G . stain/orthi 
zone contain the short-lived direct descendant of 
Globigerilloides quadrilobatus s. s. named "Globi
gerilloides triloba altiapertura" by Bolli , 1957 (pp. 
112-113) . The chamber shape, coiling mode and 
wall surface and structure of G. quadriloballls alti
aperturus (Bolli) are so closely similar to those of 
G. quadrilobatus s. s. that there can be no doubt 
of its immediate ancestry; however, altiaperlllrus 
has developed such high, broad primary and sup
plementary apertures that it may readily be distin
guished, and its relatively short stratigraphical range 
indicates that its morphology resulted from posses
sion of a particular gene-complex of short duration 
in geological time-that it was biologically distinct 
from, and not merely a random vari ant of, G. quad
riloballls s. s. It seems probable that the genetic 
control which had led to the development of single, 
small supplementary apertures in Globigerilla prae
bul/oides oce/usa to produce the primitive root of 
the new stock, Globigerilloides quadrilobatus pri
mordius, had continued in G. quadrilobatus s. s. 
with larger, more numerous supplementary aper
tures, and had then produced, in G. quadrilobatus 
altiaperturus, a short-lived extreme expression of 
the same trend. The more conservative, less extreme 
form (G. quadrilobatus s. s.) was, however, able to 
survive, and later (see below) to give rise to forms 

of G. quadrilobatus sacculi/er with supplementary 
aper.ures as large as those in G . quadriloballls alti
aperturus but which were, from their geological 
range, apparently more vi able. It is clearly incor
rect for Band y ( 1964b, p. 8) to consider that G. 
quadrilobatus primordius is merely a synonym of 
G. quadrilobatus altiaperturus, for these forms are 
different both morphologically and stratigraphically; 
if Bandy (o p. cit . ) had attempted to demonstrate a 
"Cenozoic planktonic foraminiferal zonation" at a 
level of refinement similar to that proposed , for ex
ample, by Bolli ( 1957, p. 99) , the error would have 
been immediately obvious. 

The remaining history of the Globigerinoides 
quadrilobatus stock may be summarised as follows. 
G. quadrilobatus s. s. was the precise morphological 
intermediate between, and the immediate ancestor 
of, two distinct descendant stocks. On the one hand , 
the tightly coiled forms, typified in extreme mor
phology by G. quadrilobatus trilobus, persisted until 
the Recent with little apparent change but for the 
production of variants from G. quadrilobatlls im
matllrlls which were characterised by an extremely 
thick, coarsely pitted wall, with both primary and 
supplementary apertures reduced to narrow slits: 
these are referable to G. qlladrilobatus eellallls 
(Subbotina), are known to occur commonly but 
sporadically in post-Burdigalian deposits, and may 
well prove to be an ecologically controlled geo
graphical subspecies, perhaps developing in colder 
waters than in the tropics. The trend to increasingly 
tight coiling in the G. qiladriloballls stock reached 
its culmination in the development of Globigeri
noides sicanlls de Stefani (a senior objective syno
nym of G . bisphericlls Todd, 1954, teste Bermudez, 
1961 , p. 1240) from G. quadrilobatus trilobus in 
the high Aquitanian (Globigerinatella illsueta zone). 
"G. bisphericus" itself continued the trend to tight 
coiling and increasing test sphericity by rapidly 
giving rise to early Orbulininae (e.g., "Porticula
splwera" glomerosa, etc.) by the introduction of 
ontogenetic changes in the coiling-axes, and by the 
addition of further, smaller sutural apertures; these 
forms soon gave rise to the completely spherical 
Orbulina itself, the ultimate in the trend to tight 
coiling and test sphericity ( Blow, 1956, pp. 57-70; 
Blow and Banner, 1962, pp. 123-124). 

On the other hand, the group with relatively loose 
coiling, characterised by umbilicate tests and asym

. metric, elongate chambers, which has its prototype 
in typical G. quadrilobatus sacculi/er, underwent at 
least two broad lines of development. The typical 
G. quadrilobatus sacculi/er (text fig. 3) , of which 
the forms termed "brachysacculi/er," "millimus" 
and "spillulosus" by Christodoulou (text fig . 12-1 4 ) 
are probably absolute junior synonyms, produ ed 
more loosely coiled descendants, with much higher 
primary and supplementary apertures, in the Plio-
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cene or Pleistocene, and these persist until the Re
cent ( Banner and Blow, 1960, pI. 4, figs . 2a-b); the 
"var. reeumbells" of Rhumbler (1901, 1949) may 
prove to be applicable to these forms , but this de
pends on its lectotypic designation. Other forms of 
saceulifer, which retained relatively tight coiling and 
low apertures, developed elongate digit-like proc
esses in their later growth-stages ( rather than higher, 
broader sac-like chambers) ; these occurred as early 
as Upper Miocene or Pliocene ( Belford, 1962, pp. 
17-1 8), and the extreme forms, with ~everal proc
esses on sac-like chambers, may be called G. quad
rilobatus {istuioslis (Schubert) ( text fi g. 4) . This 
form has been claimed to be of short stratigraphical 
range with in the upper part of the Pliocene only 
(Ericson, et al. , 1963 , pp. 732-733 ), but these same 
occurrences have been considered by other authors 
(e.g., Bandy, 1963, pp. 1290-1292) to be of Upper 
Miocene age, and well developed forms of typical 
G. qlladrilobatus {istliioslis have also been illustrated 
from Recent deposits (e .g., Cushman, Todd and 
Post, 1954, pI. 91, fig. 13). As the recognition of 
"Upper Miocene" and "Pliocene" European stand
ard stages, in terms of their microfaunas, has not 
yet been established by direct correlation outside 
Europe, such stratigraphical difficulties are to be ex
pected. However, the form named G. quadrilobatus 
hystrieoslls Belford, 1962, (text fig . I ) may prove 
to be the immediate ancestor of {istliloSllS, evolving 
in Upper Miocene or Pliocene, the latter form per
sisting to the Recent with increasing geographical 
restriction. The picture is complicated, however, by 
the fact that another "fistulate" (more properly, 
di gitate ) form of G. qlladrilobatlls s. I. appears to 
have evolved separately, directly from G. qlladrilo
batus s. S.; this form possesses elongate processes 
arising from subspherical chambers which possess 
none of the characters of G. quadrilobatlls sacculifer, 
and is the form which was illustrated as an ideotype 
by Schubert ( 1911 , text fig . 13b) and as a hypotype 
by Belford (1962, pI. 4, figs. 7-10) of {istliIOS/1S it
self. This form may be responsible for some of the 
older records of {istliloSllS, and it does not appear 
to have been described yet from Pleistocene or 
Recent deposits. 

Such appears to be the simplest form of the phy
logeny of the G. quadrilobatus stock . It is not sug
gested that the evolution outlined above was strictly 
orthogenetic; some of the events ( for example, the 
change from G. quadrilobatlls s. s. to G. qlladrilo
batus immaturus and the separate developments of 
cellatlls and triloblls from immatllrus ) may have 
occurred repeatedly and indistinguishably at many 
geological horizons. The end-forms as recognised 
here are, however, morphologicall y di stinct, often 
have restricted geological ranges as compared to the 
parent stock, and may well be of potenti all y great 
ecological and palaeoecological significance. The 

detailed phylogeny of the stock is unrecognisable 
without them. Some names which have been pro
posed may yet prove to be synonymous with earlier 
names (e .g., Globigerilla trieamerata Tolmachoff 
may be senior to Globigerilloides qlladrilobatus i1ll
maturus LeRoy, and "Globigerilloides trilobus as
pera" Petri may be junior to it) and some refer to 
forms of uncertai n taxonomic position (e.g., "G . 
triloblls bullatus" Chang may be a true bulla-bearing 
Globigerilloita or merely a Globigerilloides with an 
aborted end-chamber), but the remainder, as used 
above, are available to denote, simply and ade
quately, separate morphologica l developments, and 
we can see no good reason why they should not be 
so used. For so long as the distinctions outlined 
above are not recognised by students, information 
of unknown value will be left unrecorded, unavail
able and unassessed. 

NOTE ON THE SELECTION OF LECTOTYPES 

From the above, it will be seen that the selection 
of lectotypes is necessary in order to establish firml y 
the precise morphology of a taxon , but that lecto
typic selection , and the assessment of lectotypes 
already selected, is not to be undertaken lightly. 
Lectotypic selection and description is only neces
sary, in the majority of cases, where the original 
syntypic series includes forms beyond the limits of 
taxa as currently restricted, and redescription is 
needed only when the original description of the 
type-specimens was vague and ambiguous by moj
ern standards. From this it follows that such taxa 
have, in the past, been poorly understood , and their 
names used variously and differently. Fixing and 
redescribing a type, therefore, almost always resul ts 
in changes of nomenclatorial usage by some authors, 
at least, but it should provide a firm basis for future 
work and provides no excuse for future, deliberate 
and unnecessary polyonymy and synonymy. 

Such a case has occurred very recently, as Bandy 
( 1964) has selected, described and excellently illus
trated a lectotype for Pllivilllllilla erassata Cushman, 
1925 (=G loborotalia erassata (Cushman ) , auet. ); 
this species was originally so briefly described and 
poorl y figured (Cushman, 1925, p. 300, pI. 7, fi g. 4 ) 
that it was never really recognisable until Bandy's 
redescription. Unfortunately, the name Globoro
talia erassata (Cushman ) has almost always been 
used, by all authors, for a species quite different 
from the newly designated lectotype. Cushman 
and Renz (1948, p. 40, pI. 8, fi gs. 5, 6) figured a 
hispid , unkeeled Turborotalia as G. erassata, and 
this usage was clearly followed by the great major
ity, at least, of all subsequent workers (e.g., Beck
man, 1955, p. 396, pI. 26, figs. 10, II ; Graham and 
Classen, 1955, p. 29 , pI. 5, figs . 3, 4; AGIP Miner
aria, 1957, pI. 48 , fig. 2). Bolli ( 1957a, p. 168 ) was 
not confident that this usage was, in fact, correct, 
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and he doubtfully suggested that such forms were 
referable, in part, to his new species Globorotalia 
bullbrooki (l957a, p. 167, pI. 38, figs. 4, 5 ). Bandy's 
lectotype shows that Bolli 's fears were justified, for 
not only is the lectotype different , even subgeneri
cally, from this common usage, but it is virtually 
identical to Bolli's hypotypes of Globorotalia spill
ulosa (Bolli, 1957a, p. 168, pI. 38, fi gs. 6, 7) and is 
very similar indeed to the holotype of G . spillulosa 
as originally figured by Cushman, 1927. Thus, as a 
result of Bandy's work, it can be seen that G . cras
sata (Cushman, 1925) is a prior synonym of G. 
spinulosa Cushman, 1927, that all correct records 
of G. spinulosa must now be revised to read Globo
rotalia (G.) crassata, and that all records of a Tur
borotalia as G. crassata have been incorrect, some to 
be now included within G. (T .) bullbrooki and 
others to be wholly renamed. This must, at first, 
cause some complication, as the stratigraphical rec
ords of the various forms have been confused as a 
result of the confused nomenclature ; for example, 
the range of G. crassata given by Bandy (1964, p. 
35) is a synthesis of old and incorrect records, which 
do not apply to the lectotype, and must be revised 
to be that of the better known G. spinulosa (which 
was given correctly by Bandy, 1964b, as "Middle 
Eocene only," but which must there be renamed, of 
course, G. crassata). 

Although the revision of G . crassata , by selection 
of its lectotype, must cause revision of past work , 
we believe that the selection by Bandy was fully 
justified; now, at last, the name may be used uni
formly and unambiguously for the first time. The 
fact that much past usage has proved to be incorrect 
is of little consequence relative to the future stabil
ity of the nomenclature . We agree whole-heartedly 
with Loeblich and Tappan (1964) on this subject, 
when they stated that "what stability has been 
achieved has been due solely to the strict applica
tion of the rules .. . 'Usage itself' cannot be a pri
mary consideration . . . Usage can never become 
stable, as long as knowledge of a group increases, 
but a strict application of priority and other stipu
lations of the Code of Nomenclature will result in 
the fewest changes and greatest possible degree of 
stability." 
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POST-SCRIPT 
In order to provide authoritative but independent 

opinion as to the authenticity of the one and only 
syntype series of Globigerina quadrilobata d'Orbigny 
which exists in the A. d'Orbigny collection in the 

Museum de I'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, M. M. Lys, 
of the Institut Fran9ais du Petro Ie, long a student of 
the collection (see, e.g., Illternat . Geol. COllgr. , Sess. 
18, 1948, PI. 15, Proc. Illt em at. Palaeolltological 
Ullioll , pp. 15-13 ) , has kindly written the following 
(letter dated 20th Jul y, 1964). 

"Le type (syntype) [of Globigerilla quadrilobata 
d'Orbigny] existe biell (voir pho:ographie de la 
fiche) en effet dans la collection originale du Mu; 
seum de Paris et je n'ai aucune raison de croire qu'il 
n'est pas authentique, d'autant qu'il provient du Mio
cene de Nussdorf dont la collection a ete assez bien 
preservee. n 

The "fiche" referred to is No. 247 of the "fichier 
d'Orbigny," the complete catalogue of the A. d'Or
bigny collections edited hy M. Lys; the fiche No. 
247 was prepared iii 1948 and contains a photo
graph, made at that time, of one of the syntypes 
(now a paralectotype) which is clearly consubspe
cific with the lectotype selected by Banner and Blow 
1960, from the same and only syntype series. There 
can be no reasonable doubt of the authenticity of 
these specimens. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 15 
R ugosochusenelta 

FIGS. PAGE 
1- 12. Rugosochusenelta zelteri Skinner and Wilde, n. gen., n. sp . ................................................................................ 103 

I, 2, axial section of the holotype, X 20 and X 10, respectively; 3-6, axial sections of 
paratypes, X 10; 7, 8, sagittal section of a paratype, X 20 and X 10, respectively; 9, 
sagittal section of a paratype, X 10; 10, tangential section, X 10; I I , part of same spec-
imen as fig . 10, enlarged, X 40; 12, part of same specimen as fi gs. I and 2, enl arged , 
X 40. 4 from loc. NM-429 ; all others from NM-150. HorquiJla Limestone, Big 
Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo County, New Mexico. 
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Skinner and Wilde: Wolfcampian Fusulinids from New Mexico 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 16 
FIGS. 

1. Globigerilla quadrilobata d'Orbigny, after d'Orbigny, 1846, pI. IX; fig. I a . d'Orbigny's fig . 8; 
fig. lb, d'Orbigny's fig . 9; fi g. Ic, d 'Orbigny's fig . 7; fig. Id, d'Orbigny's fig. 10. S .... e size d" 
8ri!!i .. ..! ; magnification ~ if the specimen was the same as that measured by d'Orbigny, 
1846, p. 164. From Nussdorf, Vienna Basin, Austria. Specimen now lost. 

2. Globigerilla quadrilobata d'Orbigny, topotype, from Nussdorf, Vienna Basin, ~ figs. 2a, 2c , 
2e, ventral , peripheral and dorsal standard views; figs . 2b, 2d, oblique ventral and oblique dor
sal views, for comparison with d'Orbigny's figs . 9 (Ib, above) and 7 (Id, above) respectively. 
British Museum (Natural History) Coli ., no. P.45645. ~ 

3. G lobigerilla quadrilobata d'Orbigny, topotype, from Nussdorf ~ specimen iiMletel milidle in 
size between that figured above (fig. 2) and the lectotype (Banner and Blow, 1960) B. M. 
(N. H.) Coil. no. P.45646. 

4. Globigerina triloba Reuss, near topotype , ~from the A mphistegilla-marl , 'Tortonian," 
Kikow, Gora, Kadrzyna, Poland. B. M. (N . H.) Coli. no. P.45647. 
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GLOBIGERINOIDES TRILOBUS (REUSS) IN NEW ZEALAND 

D. GRAHAM JENKINS 
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ABSTRACT 
T he o rig in of t he species Globigerinoides trilobus (Reu ss) 

has been stu d ied in a sequence of lower Miocene r ock sam 

p l es f rom t he Parenga l'enga section, New Zealand. T he 

h ypothesis t h a t Globlgerina woodi woodi Jen k ins - Globi. 
gerina woodi conuecta J enk ins - Globigerilloides trilobu8 
(Reu ss) i s an evolution ary li neage is supported by a stud ~' 

of t h e co ili ng d i r ect i ons of thei r tests. A t h eor y suggesl
ing a di fferen t origin fo r G. trilobus is d iscussed . 

INTRODUCTION 
Seven rock samples from a lower Miocene sec

tion from between Paratoetoe and Takiwhetu, Par
engarenga H arbour, Northland, have been exam
ined (text fig. I). These samples represent a rock 
sequence of Waitakian - Awamoan age which can be 
broadly correlated with the Globigerilla ciperoellsis 
ciperoellsis Zone - lower Globigeritlatella itlsueta 
Zone of Trinidad (Bolli, 1957a). The stratigraphic 
ranges of the planktonic Foraminifera in the section 
have been determined (Table 1) and a study has 
been made of the evolutionary lineage G lobigeritla 
woodi Jenkins - Globigerilloides trilobus (Reuss). 
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EVOLUTIONARY LINEAGE G. WOODl
G. TRILOBUS 

In previous publications (Jenkins, 1960, 1964, 
MS) it has been stated that a subspecies of G. 
woodi gave rise to G. trilobus. The intermediate 
form between the two species from the Parengarenga 
section has been recently described and named Glo
bigerilla woodi conllecta Jenkins (1964) . 

Globigerina woodi conllecta is found in the six 
samples F14852 to FI4847 of the Parengarenga Sec
tion (Table 1) . It is distinguished from G. woodi 
woodi by having a very low arched aperture and a 
more compact test (Plate 17). In sample F14848, 
single supplementary apertures are developed on 
the spiral side at the base of the final chamber in 

some specimens; these tests are referred to Globi
gerinoides trilobus (Reuss) s.l. Concommitant with 
the development of this supplementary aperture is 
a slight change in coiling form so that the final 
chamber tends to envelope part of the test. This 
trend is maintained and eventually gives rise to 
Orbulina ulliversa d'Orbigny later in the Miocene. 

In the Parengarenga rocks a form similar to Glo
bigerilloides primordius Blow and Banner has been 
found in samples F14852 and F14851 (Plate 17). 
Three specimens were found in each of these sam
ples in well developed planktonic faunas and appear 
to be related to the G. woodi woodi populations. 
The specimens have distinct lipped umbilical aper
tures, a feature not found in the holotype of G. 
primordius (Blow and Banner, ill Eames et al., 
1962) . 

Twelve specimens of Globigerinoides altiaper
turus Bolli were found in sample FI4849 and appear 
identical with type specimens from Trinidad which 
were made available by Dr. H. M. Bolli. G. alti
aperturus again appears to be an offshoot of the G. 
woodi woodi populations. 

A series of outline drawings has been made to 
illustrate the variation of the aperture size and the 
test morphology to be found within the G . woodi 
population (Plate 17). Specimens of G. praebul
loides Blow, G. ct. G. primordius and G. altiaper
tUrllS have also been illustrated to show the dif
ferences in their morphology. The shape of the 
aperture and the finely perforate test easily distin
guish G. praebulloides from G. woodi woodi. 

TEST COILING DIRECTION 
Bolli (1957c) has stated in his comments on the 

direction of coiling in the tests of fossil planktonic 
Foraminifera that "distinct changes in ratios occur 
during the evolution of many species." The direc
tion of coiling of the tests of G. praebul/oides, G. 
woodi woodi, G. woodi COlltlecta, G. trilobus and 
G. cf. primordius has been worked out in the Par
engarenga section (text fig. 2). 

The percentage of dextral specimens of G. prae
blilloides is seen to fall within 37.5 - 55 % and for 
G. woodi woodi it falls within the range 17 - 34% . 
These two species thus have distinctly different coil
ing ratios. G. woodi cOllllecta , which is closely re
lated morphologically to G. woodi woodi, has dex
tral specimens falling within the range 9 - 35 %; G. 
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TABLE I 

Stratigraphic ranges of the planktonic Foraminifera in 8 Lower Miocene samples from the Parengarenga 
section, New Zealand. Lw = Waitakian Stage; Po = Otaian Stage; Ph = Hutchinsonian Stage; Pa = 
A"lamoan Stage. 

NEW ZEALAND STAGES . , 
, 

.. SAMPLE NUMBERS 

PLANKTONIC FORAMINIFERA 
Cassigerinel/a chipolellsis (Cushman and Ponton) 
Catapsydrax dissimilis (Cushman and Bermudez) 
C. IIl1icaVIlS Bolli, Loeblich and Tappan 
Globigerilla angllstillmbilicata Bolli 
G. bradyi Wiesner 
G. eiperoensis eiperoensis Bolli 
G. eamesi Blow 
G. praebill/oides Blow 
G. cf. G. tripartita Koch 
G. woodi cOllnecta lenkins 
G. woodi woodi lenkins 
Globigerinita ill crusta Akers 
Globigerilloides altiaperturus Bolli 
G. cf. G. apertasutllralis lenkins 
G. cf. G. primordius Blow and Banner 
G. trilobus (Reuss) 
Globoqlladrilla dehiscens (Chapman, Parr and Collins) 
Globorotalia kugleri Bolli 
G. cf. G. minutissima Bolli 
G. obesa Bolli 
G. opima continuosa Blow 
G. opima nana Bolli 
G. praescitula Blow 
G. semivera (Hornibrook) 
G. siakensis (LeRoy) 
G. zealandica Hornibrook 
Globorotaloides suteri Bolli 

trilobus, which evolved from G. woodi COllnecta, has 
the range of 33 - 48 % . In sample FI4848 G. woodi 
conllecta has 35 % dextral specimens and G. triloblls 
has 34% , but in the succeeding sample G. trilobus 
tests have a greater proportion of dextral tests while 
G. woodi cOllnecta has less ( text fig. 2). At this 
level the proportion of specimens of G. woodi con
lIecta in the sample has decreased markedly. 

The numbers of specimens of G. cf. primordius 
are too few for adequate discussion, but the plot of 
the coiling direction of the tests indicates a possible 
relationship with G. woodi woodi. This species 
bears no relation to G. trilobus which appears much 
later (text fig. 3). 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Bolli (1957a) stated that in the Globorotalia 

kugleri Zone of the Cipero formation , Trinidad, it 

I Lw I Po Ph Pa Sa 
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appeared probable that G lobigerilla cf. G. trilocu
laris d'Orbigny gave rise to Globigerinoides trilobus 
(Reuss) , and , according to Bolli, "Specimens of 
Globigerina trilocillaris and Globigerinoides triloba 
immatura LeRoy were found to be indistinguishable 
in this zone, except that the latter showed a supple
mentary sutural aperture in the last chamber." Spec
imens of G. woodi woodi have been sent to Dr. H. 
M. Bolli and he has stated (personal communica
tion) that G. woodi woodi is the same species as 
G. cf. trilocularis of the Cipero Formation. There
fore, it was then assumed that the sequence of 
forms within the evolutionary lineage G . woodi - G. 
triloblls was the same in the two areas. 

Blow and Banner (in Eames et al., 1962) have 
given another interpretation of this lineage based on 
the study of fossils from Trinidad and eastern Fal
con, Venezuela, namely, that Globigerina prae-
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bul/oides occ/usa Blow and Banner gave rise to 
Globigerilloides quadrilobatus primordius Blow and 
Banner, and it was this form which was the root of 
the succeeding Globigerilloides quadrilobatus stock 
(Blow and Banner, ibid.) . They included in the G. 
quadrilobatus stock the forms Globigerilloides sac
culifer (Brady), Globigerinoides trilobus altiaper
turus Bolli and Globigerinoides trilobus (Reuss). 
A previous interpretation of this lineage by Banner 
and Blow (1960) also showed Globigerilloides sac
culifer irregularis LeRoy and Globigerilloides sac
culifer immaturus LeRoy as being subspecies of G. 
quadrilobatus. They did not clearly state what they 
considered the main taxonomic differences between 
G. qlladrilobatlls, G. triloblls and G. immatllrlls and 
gave no information regarding the coiling ratios of 
the forms in the G. oCc/lIsa - G. quadrilobatlls lin
eage. This has led to taxonomic confusion and 
possible duplication of names and has drawn criti
cism of the present nomenclature (Todd, 1961; 
Parker, 1962; Bandy, 1964). 

Although Blow and Banner (1962, ibid.) have 

placed their subspecies G. praeblll/oides oCc/lIsa in 
synonymy with Bolli's G. cf. G. triloclliaris (Bolli , 
1957a, pI. 22, fig . 9a-c; 1957b, pI. 36, fig. 3a-b) 
these two forms appear to have different test wall 
ornamentation. The type description and figure of 
G. praebulloides oCc/lIsa (Blow and Banner, ibid.)' 
indicates that it has a finely perforate and hispid 
test wall. The illustrations of the Miocene specimen 
of G. cf. G. triioclIlaris (Bolli , 1957a, ibid.) show a 
distinctly perforate wall structure as in G. woodi 
woodi and a higher arched aperture than that of 
G. praeblll/oides oCc/lIsa. It is therefore concluded 
that G. praeblll/oides oCc/lIsa has a significantly dif
ferent test morphology from G. cf. G. triioclI/aris 
( Bolli, ibid.) and G. woodi woodi. 

CONCLUSION 

In the Parengarenga section Globigerilla woodi 
cOllllecta evolved into G. triloblls s. I. and is in ac
cordance with Bolli's (l957a) original interpreta
tion of this lineage in Trinidad, but differs consid
erably from the more recent interpretation of this 
lineage given by Blow and Banner (in Eames et al., 
1962). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 17 
Outline drawings of selected specimens from 6 successive samples from the Parengarenga section, illus
trating the evolutionary lineage Globigerilla woodi - Globigerilloides triloblls. Also illustrated is Globi
gerina praebul/oides to show its morphology , although it is not part of this lineage at this particular level. 
All specimens magnified X ca. 25. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 18 
(Figs. 5, 8, X 10; all others X 40) 

FIGS. PAGE 
1. Paratusulilla sp. Portion of an axial section. Word Formation, Permian (Lower Guadalu-

pian), about 150 feet below top of Permian in Pinto Canyon, Presidio County, Texas . ......... 121 
2. Schwagerilla hessensis Dunbar and Skinner. Portion of an axial section of a topotype. Leon-

ard Formation, Permian (Leonardian), Dugout Mountain , Brewster County, Texas. ..... 121 
3. Fusulilla sp. Portion of an axial section showing a second proloculus trapped in the axial re

gion of the outer whorls. East Mountain Shale, Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian), Palo Pinto 
County, Texas. ... .............................................. ............. ................................................................................. ........................ ... 121 

4. Lepidolilla mulliseplala (Deprat). Portion of a sagittal section of a topotype showing double 
proloculi in close contact. Permian, Sisophon, Cambodia. ...... .............. .. ................................................ 121 

5,6. Fusulina sp. 5, axial section; 6, portion of specimen shown in fig. 5, enlarged. Note the two 
erratic, but distinct, tunnels. Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian), Franklin Mountains, EI Paso 
County, Texas. .. ..................................... .................................. .... ......................................... ........................... .... .... ....................... 122 

7. Polydiexodilla sp. Portion of a sagittal section showing multiple proloculi; one may he mi
crospheric. Capitan Limestone, Permian (Upper Guadalupian), "Trail of the Golden Stairs," 
south wall of Calamity Cove, Eddy County, New Mexico. ............................ .... .......... ....................................... 121 

8. Schwagerilla sp. Portion of an axial section, showing triple proloculi (from Gubler, 1935). 
Permian, Pong Oua, Laos. ................. .. ... .... ...... ..... ............ ........ .. .......................... ......................................... .. ......... 121 
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ABSTRACT 
Abno r'mal growth features were common among the fu· 

sulinlds. Cellular fu sion, multiple prolocull. engu l fment. 
teratogenes is, and shell repair w ere not restricted nor'ma i1y 

to any particular genus or sl>ecies. R ecognition of these 

phenomellll a nd thei r possible cau ses is Important to a 

better underst a nding of the group. 

INTRODUCTION 

Numerous workers have described several types 
of abnormalities observed in the fusulinids , but few 
have attempted to treat any of them in very great 
detail. Staff (1910) was the first to give much at
tention to the subject; Dunbar and Henbest (1942), 
Kahler (1942), and Thompson (1948) have dis
cussed particular features, and recently Bradley 
(1956) has dealt briefly with teratoid forms. The 
present review, also, is not intended as a complete 
treatment of the subject. During the analysis of 
many tens of thousands of thin sections of fusu
linids over a span of more than ten years, however, 
hundreds of specimens showing abnormal charac
teristics have been observed. Those specimens which 
were considered to be unusually instructive are 
discussed. 

The material summarized here is part of a series 
of lectures presented at Western Reserve University 
in February 1963. Thanks are given to John W. 
Skinner and Russell M. Jeffords for critically read
ing the manuscript and to Humble Oil and Refining 
Company for permission to publish this paper. The 
figured specimens are deposited in the files of Hum
ble Oil and Refining Company, Midland, Texas. 

CELLULAR FUSION, MULTIPLE PROLOCULI 

Many examples showing double proloculi are 
available in fusulinid literature, and Gubler (1935) 
has even shown a fine example of triple proloculi. 
Dunbar and Henbest (1942, p. 38) stated " ... it 
appears evident that the twinning is due to the fu
sion of two young individuals after they had al
ready started to form their shells." For want of a 
better descriptive termiDology, this phenomenon is 
here called cel/ular fusion. 

Fusion of two or more separate individuals to 
form one adult was not confined necessarily to any 
particular generic or specific group. In the case of 
those genera characterized by an endothyrid juve
narium (e .g. , Schuherlel/a, BOllllol/ia, Codol/ofllsi
ella , Paradoxiel/a) , however, mUltiple proloculi are 
unknown. Megalospheric shells are unknown among 

this group, and seemingly only the microspheric gen
eration ever existed. Among those genera that display 
both microspheric and megalospheric ge nerations 
(dimorphism) multiple proloculi are well known, 
but even here the microspheric shells are not in
volved normally. 

The specimens shown on Plate 18 have either 
double or triple proloculi and represent the genera 
Fusulina, Schwageril/a, Parafusulina, Polydiexo
dil/a, and Lepidolina. Not only do they represent a 
relatively good cross section of fusulinid types, hut 
some are of individual interest for various other 
reasons. For example, the sagittal section of Poly
diexodina (pI. 18, fig. 7) appears to have at least 
two, possibly three, megalospheric proloculi and 
one microspheric proloculus. Presence of the latter 
is somewhat doubtful because of the thickness of 
the section. If present, however, this fusulinid is 
the only one known having an apparent combina
tion of the two types of shells and such an associa
tion would represent a startling exception to the 
principle of alternation of generations. Presence of 
three megalospheric proloculi a lso is doubtful be
cause the central one might represent the first 
chamber outside the large proloculus. Large first 
chambers are typical of Polydiexodil/a . Regardless 
of the proper interpretation, this section certainly 
is notable. 

Commonly, fused individuals began their joint 
growth in the very early stages of development be
cause fusion apparently occurred at the time or 
very shortly after the amoebulae were released by 
the adult fusulinid . Less commonly, however, a 
mature fusulinid engulfed the proloculus of a young 
individual ( pI. 18, fig. 3). In such instances, the 
ad ult apparently encountered little resistance and its 
growth continued in a normal fashion. The proloc
ulus of the adult Fusulil/a in this case is the same 
size as the captured proloculus, so the individuals 
most probably were conspecific. Another example 
(pI. 20, fig. 3) is of a specimen of Pseudosc/"vager
iI/a which engulfed the juvenarium of an individual 
helonging probably to the same species. Because of 
the relatively large size of the engulfed specimen in 
this case, there is a pronounced hulge developed in 
the mature specimen. 

The data given above may lead to the impression 
that fusion took place only between individuals of 
the same species. Engulfment, however, was not re
stricted to the same species, nor was it necessarily 
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restricted to the same genus . A fine example of this 
type is a specimen of Triticites which engulfed a 
mature specimen of Schubertella (pI. 20, fig . 2 ) . 
Whether the Schubertella died as it was engulfed , 
or whether it continued to live, is not known. Al
though difficult to discern in every case, engulfment 
is not to be interpreted as indicating necessarily that 
protoplasmic fusion occurred. Furthermore, proto
plasmic fusion cannot be demonstrated adequately, 
even when proloculi came together at a very early 
stage of growth . For example, one specimen of 
Fusulilla ( pI. 18, figs. 5, 6) contains double pro
loculi which fused after about the first whorl , but 
double tunnel s may be noted for a number of 
whorls. It may be concluded, therefore, that each 
individual acted as a unit for some time, even 
tbough fused witb the otber. How this could have 
occurred calls for the wildest specul ation. 

Rarely two mature individuals of the same spe
cies are observed which have fused to become one 
( pI. 19, fi g. 5), but such occurrences are very un
usual. It is possible that enougb differentiation of 
tbe protoplasm had already taken place by maturity 
to make fusion difficult. 

TERATOGENESIS 
According to strict definition, teratogellesis in

cludes the development of any grotesque or mis
sbapen individual. In the fusulinids, this would 
include, tbeoreticall y, tbe forms witb multiple 
proloculi discussed above. For purposes of tbis dis
cussion, bowever, sucb forms bave been treated 
separately. 

Bradley ( 1956) discussed teratoid fusulinids and 
illustrated one specimen. Tbis was a Y-sbaped rep
resentative of Parafusulilla having a normal proloc
ulus and three volutions prior to damage. Five more 
wborls developed after the injury. No good reason 
can be offered bere to explain tbe Y-sbape of many 
terata, but the pattern is not uncommon. Good ex
amples are shown in Sumatrilla , Parafusulilla, and 
Paradoxiella ( pI. 20, fi gs . I , 4, 7, respectively). Tbe 
specimen of Fusulilla (pI. 20, fig. 5) probably rep
resents a Y -shaped individual , but tbis cannot be 
determined witb certainty. 

Vien (1959) described the genus Codolloscll\vag
erilla with Scll\vagerilla thuallae (Vien ) as the type 
species. Tbis species was considered by Vien as an 
uncoiled form , hence tbe generic name. Tbe bolo
type of Codolloscll\vagerina obviously represents a 
Y -sbaped teratoid individual cut through the pro
loculus; tberefore, Codonoschwagerilla should not 
be considere:l a va lid genus. 

At least one genus of fusulinid has been de
scribed as being characterized by abnormal growth 
features. The genus A kiyoshiella (= Eofusulilla 
Rauser, 195 1) was described by Toriyama (1953) 
from Japan as being an aberrant form . Tbompson, 

'V I LDE-ABNOR~tAL OHO\ VTH IN FUSULIN I O 

Pitrat, and Sanderson (1953) followed Toriyama' 
understanding of the generic features of "A kiyoshi
ella" in describing a new species from Britisb Co
lumbia. Obviously the two localities contain a higb 
percentage of abnormal individuals, but studies of 
topotypes of these, as well as the type species of 
Eofusulillll Rauser, reveal that the abnormal shells 
are not characteristic of the genus. 

Many instances of teratogenesis are undoubtedl y 
attributable to shell damage, but sucb was probably 
not always the case. Possibly abnormal growtb oc
curred in some individuals as a result of diseased 
sarcode which would not bave been tbe result neces
sarily of broken shells. Tbis may have been the case 
locally in Japan and Britisb Columbia for tbe spe
cies discussed above. 

One specimen whicb should be mentioned here 
is a microspheric form of Fusulillella (pI. 19, fig . 
I ) which is sagittal in tbe juvenarium, axial in the 
middle whorls, and sagittal once again in the outer 
volutions. This double change in axis of coiling is 
most unusual and probably reflects some kind of 
shell damage. 

SHELL REPAIR 
Abundant information is available regarding shell 

damage and repair in the fusulinids. Again, as has 
been noted , considerable overlap exists between 
teratogenesis and shell repair. Kahler ( 1942) per
baps has written more about the subject of shell 
repair than anyone else. He pointed out that tbe 
fusulinid shell underwent the greatest damage in 
the region of the aperture (or tunnel), and that , 
generally speaking, the wider the aperture, the more 
dangerous the possibility became. He further con
cluded that an aggressor probably would have at
tacked the tunnel area because this was the weakest 
part of the shell. In the same manner, the shell 
would also have been more susceptible to mechani
cal breakage in tbat area. 

Of considerable interest also was the ability of 
fusulinids to repair damage by a healing-over proc
ess. This was not true regeneration of parts because 
rarely did individuals repair themselves in such a 
way tbat they resembled their old selves. Again, 
this ability evidently was not confined to any par
ticular group of fusulinids; it is known in practi
cally all genera. Interesting examples of shell dam
age and subsequent repair may be cited. A speci
men of Triticites (pI. 19, fig. 2) was broken after 
gaining only three whorls, but repaired the damaged 
portion and added three more volutions. In thi 
instance tbe shape of the species was retained fairl y 
well. One specimen of Fusulillella (pI. 19, fig. 3) 
repaired itself so well after baving been broken that 
following the whorls precisely is difficult. A close 
examination of this sagittal section betrays tbe dam
age and repair. 

Tbe specimen of Pseudoscll\vagerilw (pI. 19, fig. 
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4) is of interest for more than one reason. This in
dividual was broken in a wedge-shaped fashion and 
then healed itself over to continue its growth; more
over, tbe specimen is microspheric. Microspheric 
examples of Pseudosc"wagerilla are extremely rare, 
so much so tbat microspheric generations are con
sidered generally to be lacking among most species 
of the genus. 

Part of tbe sagittal section of Scillvagerilla (pI. 
20, fig. 6) displays a broken portion of wall which 
has been strengthened by the addition of a tbin 
lamellar portion above tbe broken area. Kahler 
(1942) discussed this pbenomenon at length, and 
examples are abundant in the stratigraphic record. 

A specimen of Wedekindellilla (pI. 19, fig . 6) is 
of more tban passing interest. The proloculus was 
lost when the sbell was broken; even so, more 
whorls were added subsequently. This observation 
tends to dispel any remaining argument that the 
fusulinids were uninucleate and had a nucleus that 
resided in the central chamber. They are consid
ered to have been polynucleate. Dunbar and Skin
ner (1937 ) reported a similar example in Para
fusulilla rOlhi in which only a fragment of one end 
of a shell developed nine more volutions af~er in
jury. Shells of this type are rare but knowledge of 
their existence is important for a better understand
ing of fusulinid development. 

Kahler (1942) observed several kinds of shell 
damage and repair among Permian fusulinids from 
Austria. In one instance he noted that a specimen 
of Pseudoscillvagerilla continued living following 
heavy damage, but showed a marked increase in the 
number of septa through a given portion of the 
shell . The opposite condition, in which ~epta are 
lacking for as much as one-half of a whorl, also 
has been observed. 

In other examples, Kahler found a marked short
ening of the septa for some distance in a given 
whorl. This phenomenon is not that which is seen 
in the last volution of many species and which is 
attributable to senility. Kahler suggested that the 
plasma may have been weakened from some out
side cause. The possibility exists, however, for some 
sort of analogy between the weakened plasma of 
the growing shell and tbat of the senile stage. For 
instance, were the physiochemical changes whicb 
caused the loss of vitality of the plasma among in
jured or diseased fusulinids actually very different 
from tbose which were incurred in old age? 

Reference is made in the discussion of teratogen
esis, above, to the change in direction of growth due 
to outside influences sucb as shell damage (pI. 19, 
fig. I) . Kahler also discussed this alteration of the 
direction of growth in fusulinids and made analo
gies with Tertiary camerinids. He concluded that 
the " life tenacity" of these large foraminifers must 
have been great, inasmuch as some individuals 

added numerous chambers after the reversal had 
occurred. This change of the direction of growth 
should always be kept in mind in studying fusulinid 
suites. The genus Hayasakailla Fujimo:o and Ka
wada (1953) is reported to be cbaracteri zed by an 
abrupt change in the axis of coiling in the gerontic 
stage. Otherwise, Hayasakail1a differs little from 
Ozawaillella (or Nallkillella). Whether these fea
tures in Hayasakailla are of generic stability can 
only be answered by careful observations from fur
ther collecting (see Ig6, 1956) . Hayasakaina is 
cited here only as a possible example; no position 
is intended as to the validity of this genus witbout 
first studying type ma:erial. 

Lee (1924) described the genus Grabauilla from 
the Lower Permian Taiyuan Series, Lincheng Basin, 
south Chihli , China. The figures of Lee's types are 
drawings of two crushed specimens of Triliciles, 
very similar to the group of Triliciles velllricosus. 
The sagittal section is of a specimen so badly 
crushed that only the innermost whorls were left in
tact. The outer volutions were squeezed flat so 
that tbe sagittal section appeared to be discoidal; 
hence the name Grabauina disca for the type spe
cies. Lee ( 1924, p. 51) stated, "The first four volu
tions are generally fusiform wbile tbe last two flat
ten out in the median region so that the external 
appeara nce of the test becomes distinctly discoid or 
lenticular." 

Grabauilla, until recentl y, bas been considered by 
fusulinid workers a junior synonym of Triliciles 
Girty. Recently, however, Miklukho-Maklai (1959) 
resurrected the genus to include a number of spe
cies of Triliciles which appear to differ considerably 
in morphological features , and seemingly do not 
constitute a distinct genetic type (e.g., Trilicites 
oculus Dunbar and Condra, T. beedei Dunbar and 
Condra, T. plummeri Dunbar and Condra, T. 
osagellsis Newell , T. powwowel1sis Dunbar and 
Skinner) . 

Grabauil1a does not fall into the class of fusu
linids displaying abnormal growth conditions be
cause the shells were crushed after incorporation 
in the sediment. The abnormal shape ascribed to 
Grabauilla was considered erroneously by Lee to 
be of generic significance. Abnormalities in fusu
linids were produced in various ways; however, in
troduction of new names based on such features, 
regard less of the cause, can only result in taxo
nomic confusion. 

Numerous instances are known of fusulinid shells 
which have become partially recrystallized in such 
a way that a very thin line is the only thing that re
mains of the spirotheca and septa . Superficially 
such forms appear to be quite different from fu u
linids having normal preservation. Extreme caution 
must be used in classifying shells of this type. A 
good rule of thumb is to question any feature that 
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does not follow generally the known phylogenetic 
trends among the fusulinids. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Multiple proloculi, shell repair, and teratogenesis 

were common among the fusulinids. Recognition 
of such abnormalities is important to a fuller under
standing of these foraminifers. An awareness of 
such occurrences, moreover, could be of help in 
preventing the proposal of additional taxa based on 
deformed or abnormal specimens. 
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305. FURTHER COMMENTS ON PLANKTONIC FORAMINIFERA 
IN THE TYPE THANETIAN 

W. A. BERGGREN 
Oasis Oil Company of Libya, Inc., Tripoli, Libya 

The writer wishes to offer some comments on a 
recent paper by Haynes and El-Naggar (1964) 
dealing with planktonic foraminifera in the type 
Thanetian and to clarify what appear to be some mis
interpretations by these authors of views expressed 
by him in a previous work (Berggren, 1962) . 

In their paper Haynes and El-Naggar (op. cit . ) 
recognize the derived nature in the Reculver Silts of 
the previously determined Globorotalia velascoellsis 
aff. acUla Toulmin as "possibly a single-keeled spe
cies of Globotruncana" (op. cit., p. 354). In addi
tion they list several planktonic foraminiferal spe
cies from the Recu lver Silts: globotruncanids and 
other forms of Cretaceous affinities, probably de
rived from the Campanian in the vicinity, and globi
gerinids and non-keeled globorotaliids which they 
also interpret as being derived. These latter include: 
Chilogllembelilla cf. C. morsei, Globigerilla dallb
jergellsis, G. triloclllilloides, Globorotalia pselldo
bul/oides, G. qlladrata and G. trillidadellsis. No de
rived species of definite Maestrichtian age were 
found according to the authors ; thi s agrees well 
with observations by Barr and Berggren (1964, 
ill press) . 

The authors believe that G. dallbjergellsis, G. 
qlladrata, G. trillidadensis and Cllilogllembelilla cf. 
C. morsei "appear to represent species derived from 
Danian deposits" (op. cit., p. 355). Berggren (1963) 
and Barr and Berggren (1964, in press) have not 
observed these forms in the Reculver Silts but have 
described three species of planktonic foraminifera 
which they interpret as being indigenous to the Re
culver Silts: Globigerilla chascallol/a, G. triallgll
laris and Globorotalia perc/ara. It is possible, in 
the absence of an opportunity to make direct com
parison between the materials used in our respec
tive studies, that a difference or overlap in species 
concepts exists. It is regrettable that Haynes and 
El-Naggar (1964) did not illustrate the planktonic 
forms from the Reculver Silts for purposes of docu
mentation . G . trillidadellsis-a robust 5-7 cham
bered form-is primarily a Tethyan species but has 
been recorded in the Danian and Dano-Montian of 
Austria and in the lower part of the Montian of 
Belgium by Gohrbandt (1963). It occurs in the G. 
dallbjergel/sis/ G. trillidadel/sis Zone of Danian Age 
(s. s.) and becomes extinct within the G. ullcillata/ 
G. spira lis Zone of Dano-Montian Age, or Danian 
Age (s. I.) . Similarly G. qlladrata is primarly a 

Tethyan form an:! is found in post-Danian (s. s.) 
strata. 

The authors question whether the rest of the 
planktonic fauna, i.e., G. pselldoblll/oides and G. 
triloeulilloides, is also reworked . It will be recalled 
that H aynes (1956, p. 99, pI. 17, figs . 12, I2b; 
1958, fig. 4) recorded Globorotalia pselldoblll/oides 
( Plummer) from the Reculver Silts of Pegwell Bay 
and the Reculver section. In their present publica
tion Haynes and EI-Naggar (1964) list G. pselldo
bul/oides from the Reculver Silts again . But Berg
gren (1963) and Barr and Berggren (1964, iI/ press) 
have demonstrated that the three specimens of G . 
pselldobul/oides deposited by Haynes in the British 
Museum ( Natura l History) in London (Brit. Mus. 
No. P42633) actually belong to a species of Rugo
globigerilla (cf. Barr and Berggren, 1964, pI. 3, figs. 
I a-2d). Barr and Berggren (op . cit .) questionably 
redetermined G. triloculilloides of H aynes ( 1956, p. 
99,100, pI. 17, figs. 15, 15b; 1958, text-fig. 1) as G. 
triangularis White. In their study of the Reculver 
Silts tbey found numerous specimens of this species. 

We come now to some points which this writer 
believes may lead to misunderstanding unless clari
fied. In questioning whether these two forms may 
not a lso be reworked , Haynes and EI-Naggar (1964) 
suggest that the key may lie in specimens formerly 
referred to Globigerillel/a aspera. They point out 
that their specimens from the Reculver Silts are 
identical to those described from the Campanian of 
Ca lifornia by Graham and Church (1963) and from 
the Senonian of the Isle of Wight by Barr (1962). 
They conclude that "it would seem that species in
termediate between Planomalina and Pseudohasti
gerilla were present in the Campanian, and it is likely 
that the Thanet specimens are derived" (Haynes 
and El-Naggar, 1964, p. 355). This statement is 
based on an opinion expressed by Banner and Blow 
(1959) that the Reculver Silts specimens may be
long to Pseudohastigerilla. The statement above by 
H aynes and EI-Naggar would appear to be without 
foundation, however. The planispiral forms of the 
Cretaceous variously described under Plal/omalina 
or G lobigerinel/oides constitute an homogeneous 
group which became extinct at the end of the Mae
strichtian . The Lower Tertiary planispira l forms in
cluded under Pselldohastigerilla (or Global/oma
lilla) arose in the Lower Eocene Globorotalia rex 
Zone from non-keeled globorotaliids such as G. 
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elallgata of Bolli, Loeblich and Tappan (lion Glaes
sner) (which is probably to be correctly redeter
mined as Globorotalia chapmani Parr). There is no 
relationship between the Cretaceous species of G 10-
bigerinellaides and Lower Tertiary species of Pseu
dahastigerilla (cf. Banner and Blow, 1959, p. 10). 

The authors continue (op. cit. , p. 355), "The earl
iest known species of Pseudohastigerilla in the Ter
tiary is P. eocellica (Berggren), from the Lower 
Eocene of northwest Germany. This differs from 
Planomalina? aspera in being less inflated and 
smooth with a different rate of chamber-size in
crease. Accord ing to Berggren (1962), the speci
mens described by Dain in Subbotina (1953) as G. 
ex. gr. aspera belong to his species. However, the 
illustrations of the form from the Palaeocene of the 
Caucasus seem to show a number of disparate spec
imens, a t least one of them identical with the Thanet 
species (plate 13 , figure 2) and, presumably, like
wise derived." Several points need clarification here: 

1) The specimens of "Glabigerinella aspera 
(Ehrenberg)" illustrated in Subbotina (1953, pI. 13 , 
figs. 2-12) are from the Maestrichtian with the ex
ception of fig . 2 which is from the Senonian of 
Northern Kazakhstan, Temirskii region , Djaksy-Bai, 
not from the Paleocene as the authors state (Haynes 
and EI-Naggar, 1964, p. 355). This was made clear 
both in the Russian text, in the plate descriptions 
and in this writer's translation of a part of the text 
discussion (Berggren, 1962, p. 45). This writer 
would agree that "a number of disparate specimens" 
are illustrated in Subbotina (1953, pI. 13 , figs. 2-12; 
cf. Berggren, 1962, p. 44, synonymy). The speci
men illustrated as fig . 2 on pI. 13 in Subbotina 
( 1953) may well be Globigerinelloides aspera and 
does indeed agree well with forms found in the 
Reculver Silts; the remark by the authors that the 
specimens in Subbotina are, "presumably, likewise 
derived" is superfluous and meaningless. Globiger
inelloides m essinae (Bronnimann) (which may prove 
to be a junior synonym of Globigerinella aberranta 
Netskaya, 1948, p. 220; cf. Subbotina, 1964, p. 252) 
is primarily a middle and upper Maestrichtian spe
cies and should be distinguished from the Coniacian
lower Maestrichtian Globigerinelloides aspera (fide 
Barr, personal communication). Berggren (1962, 
p. 44) excluded from the synonymy of G. messillae 
(G. aspera of Dain in Subbotina, 1953) the speci
men figured as fi g. 12 on pI. 13 because it is low
trochospiral , perhaps referable to Hedbergella. 

2) Berggren (1962, p. 47) stated that "the Paleo
gene form mentioned under G. ex. gr . aspera may 
well be a Pseudohastigerina eocenica (Berggren), 
a lower Eocene species which apparently develops 
a double row of chambers and bipartite primary 
aperture in some forms ." [Haynes and EI-Naggar 
have apparently interpreted this to mean that Berg
gren (/oc. cit.) considered the described and illlls-

trated specimens (italics mine) in Sub bot ina, 1953 , 
to be referable to P. eocellica. But this is mani
festly impossible because a) the synonymic Jist of 
G. messinae in Berggren, 1962, p. 44, included these 
same illustrations of G. aspera by Dain and b) this 
writer presented in translation a part of the perti
nent discussion on the stratigraphic position and 
morphologic details of the specimens of G. aspera 
used in Subbotina, 1953.] The reference above is 
to a statement in Subbotina (1953, p. 86; and, 
again, translated by Berggren, 1962, p. 47) that she 
had previously ( 1947) recorded similar forms under 
the name G. ex. gr. aspera from the upper part of the 
Foraminiferal Beds and from the Khadumsk For
mation of the northern Caucasus. These strata are of 
Eocene age and this writer has suggested that they 
may belong to his species Pseudohastigerina eocenica 
(= P. wilcoxensis (Cushman and Ponton». Unfor
tunately in this writer's translation of Subbotina 
(1953, p. 86), " In Lower Paleogene strata of the 
North Caucasus a very similar form was recorded 
by the authors under the name of G. ex. gr. aspera 
(1947)", the word Paleogene was rendered as Pale
ocene. This does not affect the present discussion , 
however . 

Thus the writer would agree with Haynes and EI
Naggar (1964) that the specimens of Globigeri
nelloides aspera in the Reculver Silts are derived 
from the Campanian of the surrounding area. He 
merely wishes to point out that the discussion 
by Haynes and EI-Naggar (1964, p. 355) to jus
tify this thesis is superfluous and based on some 
misinterpretations. 

It should be pointed out that Barr and Berggren 
have observed two of the three planktonic forami
niferal species found in the Reculver Silts-G. chas
callolla and G. triangularis-in the lower part of 
the type Landenian in Belgium. This writer con
siders the evidence for the origin of the Thanetian 
planktonic foraminiferal species in Danian deposi ts 
in the eastern Kent area to be inconclusive. 
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RECENT LITERATURE ON THE FORAMINIFERA 

Below are given some of the more recent works 
on the Foraminifera that have come to hand. 

ADAMS, C. G. The age and foraminiferal fauna of 
the Bukit Sarang limestone, Sarawak, Malay
sia.-Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey, Borneo Region, 
Malaysia, 1963 (1964), p. 156-162, pIs. 46, 47, 
text figs. 46, 47.-Foraminifera studied in ran
dom thin section permit correlation with Ter
tiary c (lower Oligocene). 

ADAMS, T. D., and HAYN ES, J. Foraminifera in 
Holocene marsh cycles at Borth, Cardiganshire 
(Wales).-Palaeontology, v. 8, pt. I, Feb. 
1965, p. 27-38, text figs . 1-3 (map, frequency 
charts) .-Frequency study of Foraminifera in 
II shallow borings around an estuary shows 
that deposition, beginning under estuarine con
ditions, evolved through salt marsh to fen carr 
and finally pine and birch forest. With climatic 
change, fresh-water peat overwhelmed the for
est, and renewed marine transgression initiated 
another estuarine phase and subsequent marsh 
cycle. The various stages of these cycles, dated 
and correlated by radiocarbon and pollen an
alysis, are recognized by their Foraminifera 
assemblages. 

AKERS, W. H. , and DORMAN, 1. H. Pleistocene Fo
raminifera of the Gulf Coast.-Tulane Studies 
in Geol., v. 3, No. I , Dec. 30, 1964, p. 1-93, 
pIs. 1-15, text figs . 1,2 (graph, occur. table).
llIustrated systematic catalog of 259 species 
and subspecies (5 species and 3 subspecies new) 
from a 4300-foot section of a well drilled at 
the mouth of the Mississippi River. 

ALEKSEEVA, L. V. Foraminifery Nizhnego Mela 
Zapadnoj Turkmenii.-Akad. Nauk SSSR, In
stit. Geol. i Razrab. Gor. Iskop., 1963, p. 3-56, 
pIs. 1-9, text fig. I (columnar sections), I oc
cur. and abund. table.-Fifty-five species and 
varieties (6 new) from the Lower Cretaceous 
of Turkmen SSR. 

ANOSOVA, A. N. et al. Revizija Sistematiki Roda 
Sc/llvagerina i Blizkikh k Nemu Rodov.
Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geol. 
Instit. , Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 1964, p. 
60-75, pIs. 1-3 . 

BARBIERI , FRANCESCO, and PETRUCCI, FRANCO. 1 
Foraminiferi del Tortoniano di Casatico 
(Parma ) .- Boll. Soc. Geol. Ital., v. 82, fasc. 
3, 1963 (1964), p. 119-180, pIs. 1,2, text fig. 
I (map), geol. map and section, check list.
A catalog of 88 species, with a few illustrated, 

and a check list comparing Tortonian assem
blages from 14 areas. 

BASHKIROV, L. V. Stroenie Rakovin i Ontogene
ticheskoe Razvitie Paleogenovykh Orbitoidov. 
-Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, 
Geol. Instit., Voprosy MikropaJeont., vyp. 8, 
1964, p. 175-189, text figs. 1-9 (diagrams, 
chart) . 

BASOV, V. A. 0 sistematike i Printhipakh Raz
granichenija Marginulin i Marginulinopsisov. 
-Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, 
Geol. Instil., Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 
1964, p. 76-83 , I pl.-Lenliculina (Marginuli
nopsis) chelae sp. nov. from the Jurassic 
(upper Volgian). 

BIZON, GERMAINE, DERCOURT, JEAN, and NEUMANN, 
MADELEIN E. Donnees nouvelles sur I'age de 
I'apparition du facies flysch dans la zone de 
Gavrovo-Tripolitsa (Massif du Klokova, Acar
nan ie, Grece) .-Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 
7, tome 5, no. 7, 1963, p. 1100-1104, text figs. 
1-3 (geol. section, photomicrograph, drawings ) . 
-Age determined by upper Eocene plankton
ics and Priabonian Pellalispira. 

BIZON, J .-J., and BIZON, G. L'Helvetien et Ie Tor
tonien de la region de Parga (Epire Occiden
tale, Grece) .-Revue de Micropaleontologie, 
v. 7, No.4, March 1965, p. 242-256, pIs. 1-4. 
-Twenty-nine species and subspecies of plank
tonic Foraminifera (I species and 1 subspecies 
new) permitting correlation with the West 
Indian zonation. 

BOGDANOWICZ, A. K. A new species of the Middle 
Sarmatian Meandroloculina from the Kuban 
region (in Russian).-Paleont. Zhurnal, 1964, 
No. 3, p. 124, 125 , text fig. I.-M. invenusla 
sp. nov. 

BOLLI, H . M. Observations on the stratigraphic 
distribution of some warm water planktonic 
Foraminifera in the Young Miocene to Recent. 
-Eclogae Geol. Helvetiae, v. 57, No. 2, Dec. 
1964, p. 541-552, text fig. I (range chart).
Important paper giving preliminary results of 
study of plank tonics in 2 wells cored through 
Pliocene and upper Miocene sections. Ranges 
and coiling directions are indicated between 
middle Miocene and Recent for 10 species in 
3 tropical localities (Philippines [after BandyJ. 
Bodjonegoro well in Java, and Cubagua well in 
Venezuela) . 
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BOLTOVSKOY, ESTEBAN. Seasonal occurrences of 
some living Foraminifera in Puerto Deseado 
(Patagonia, Argentina).-Jour. Conseil , Cop
enhagen, v. 29, No.2, Oct. 1964, p. 136-145, 
text figs. 1-4 (graphs), table I.-Observations 
taken weekly for 2 years on the number of 
specimens and percentage of young individuals 
of Elphidium macel/um, Quillqlleloclililla semi-
1I11111m, and R otalia beccarii show that the for
mer 2 species live I year, begin reproduction 
in spring and summer, and have their largest 
living population in January (mid-summer). 
In the latter species (Rotalia beccarii) and in 
Bulimillella elegall tissima and Corlluspira in· 
vol veils seasonal periodicity is not observed but 
specimens are more numerous in mid·summer; 
their reproduction is believed to occur through
out the year. 

BOULANGER, D., and NEUMANN, M. A propos des 
genres A ngotia Cuvillier 1963 et Fabiallia Sil
vestri 1926.-Revue de Micropaleontologie, v. 
7, No. 4, March 1965, p. 228-231, pI. 1.
Maintaining that the genera are not synonyms. 

BuZAs, MARTIN A. Foraminifera from late Pleis
tocene clay near Waterville, Maine.--Smith
sonian Misc. CoIl., v. 145, No.8, March I, 
1965, p. 1-30, pIs. 1-5, ,ext figs. 1-4 (maps, 
diagram, distrib. table, graphs) (available from 
Smithsonian Publ. Office, Washington, D. C., 
$1.00) .-Quantitative analysis involves 19 spe
cies (2 new) and is based on 39 boring sam
ples. Assemblage is dominated by Elphidillm 
clavatum. Paleoecology based on comparison 
with Recent records in Arctic, Gulf of Maine, 
Narragansett Bay, and Long Island Sound. 

CALDWELL, W. G. E., and NORTH, B. R. Forami
niferal faunas in the Cretaceous Montana group 
of southwestern Saskatchewan.-Third Inter
nat. Williston Basin Symposium, Regina, Sas
katchewan, Sept. 17-19, 1964, No. Dakota Geol. 
Soc., 1964, p. 143-151, text figs. 1-3 (geol. sec
tion, correl. charts) .-Four foraminiferal as
semblages in the Lea Park Formation and 3 
in the Bearpaw Formation are present in a 
number of well-core sections. 

CARALP, MICHELLE. Presence de nouveaux Miliol
idae dans Ie Miocene inferieur aquitai n.
C.R.S. Soc. Geol. France, fasc. 10, Dec. 21, 
1964, p. 420-422, lext figs. 1-5 .-Miliola jllli
us; nov. sp. 

CHRISTIANSEN, BENGT O. SpiClllosipholl radiata, a 
new Foraminifera from northern Norway.
Astarte, Short Papers publ. by the Zool. Dept. , 
Tromso Mus. , No. 25, Sept. 1964, p. 1-8, text 
figs. 1-6 (drawings).-A carnivorous animal 
living in a hollow, loosely-constructed sphere 
built of sponge spicules with tests of calcareous 

Foraminifera attached to the sphere and with 
a long rod or tube of spicules extending from 
the sphere. The animal moves over the sediment 
surface or aquarium walls by means of thin 
threads radiating from the sphere and attacks 
and digests living calcareous Foraminifera. 

CIRY, RAYMOND. Spirapertolina almelai, un nou
veau genre de Foraminifere.-Revue de Mi
cropaleontologie, v. 7, No.3, Dec. 1964, p. 
157-163 , pis. I , 2, text figs. I, 2 (graph, dia
gram) .-From the Santonian of Spain, a large 
discoid genus. 

CRESCENTI, UBERTO. Praerhapydionilla mllrgialla 
n. sp. (Foraminifero) e Neomacroporel/a cre
tacica n. gen., n. sp. (Alga Calcarea-Dasiciada
cea), nuovi microfossili del Cretacico dell' 
Italia Meridionale.-Boli. Soc. Geol. Ital., v. 
83, fasc. 1, 1964, p. 5-10, pis. 1,2. 

CRESP IN , IRENE. Catalogue of fossil type and fig
ured specimens in Tasmania.-Australia Bu
reau Min. Res., Geol. and Geophys., Rept. No. 
69, 1964, p. 1-30. 

Catalogue of fossil type and figured specimens in 
Western Australia.-Australia Bureau Min. 
Res., Geol. and Geophys., Rept. No. 71, 1964, 
p. 1-113, map. 

DALLAN, LAURA. Studio paleontologico di una mi
crofauna Paleocenica ritrovata nel Flysch cal
careo dei Monti di Massarosa (PI04, 1 SE). 
-Boll. Soc. Geol. Ita l. , v. 82, fasc. 2, 1963 , p. 
405-438, pis. 1-4, tex t fig. 1 (map).-Descrip
tions and illustrations of 15 planktonic species, 
by which the age is determined as Montian. 

DAVlDZON, R. M., and MOROZOVA, V. G . Plank
tonic and benthonic calcareous Foraminifera 
from the Bukharian beds (Palaeocene) of the 
Tajik depression ( in Russian) .-Paleont. Zhur
nal , 1964, No.3, p. 23-29, pis. 1,2, text fig. I. 
-Five new species. 

DELANCE, J EAN-HENRI. Meyelldorffilla et Orbitam
milia dans les calcaires de Comblanchien au 
sud-ouest de Dijon.-Revue de Micropaleon
tologie, v. 7, No.3, Dec. 1964, p. 219-222, pI. 
I.-Age attributed to upper Bathonian. 

DIENI, I. , and PROTO DECIMA, F. Cribrohalllkell
ilia ed altri H antkeninidae nell' Eocene superi
ore di Castelnuovo (Colli Euganei).-Riv.Ital. 
Pal. Stratig., v. 70, No.3 , 1964, p. 555-592, pis. 
43-46, text figs. 1-8 (diagrams, graphs).-De
scriptions and illustrations of 6 species ( in 
Pselldohastigerilla, Halllkellilla, and Cribro
halltkenilla), none new. Paired primary aper
tures observed in Pselldohastigerilla micra. 

DIZER, ATIFE. Sur la faune des Nummulites trou
ves entre Akhisar et Sindirgi.-Rev. Fac. Sci. 
Univ. Istanbul , se r. B, Sci. Nat., tome 27, fasc. 
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1-2, 1962 (1964), p. 29-37, pis. 1-5, text fig. I 
(map).-Six species, one a new Assilillo. 

Les Foraminiferes de l'Eocene et l'Oligocene de 
Denizli.- Rev. Fac. Sci. Univ. Istanbul, ser. B, 
Sci. Nat., tome 27, fasc. 1-2, 1962 (1964) , p. 
39-47, pis. 1-7, text fig. 1 (map). 

Foraminifera of the Miocene of the Sivas Basin 
(Turkey).-Rev. Fac. Sci. Univ. Istanbul, ser. 
B, Sci. Nat. , tome 27, fasc . 1-2, 1962 (1964), 
p. 49-83, pis. 1-9, text figs. 1, 2 (map, correl. 
chart), table 1 (distrib . and abund.).-Thirty 
species of smaller Foraminifera and 7 of orbi
toids, mostly illustrated in thin section. 

Sur quelques Alveolines de l'Eocene de Turquie. 
Revue de Micropaleontologie, v. 7, No.4, 
March 1965, p. 265-279, pis. 1-4, text figs. 1-5 
(map, graphs).-Twenty species of A/veolillo 
(1 new) from the Paleocene, Ypresian, and 
lower, middle, and upper Lutetian. 

DROOG ER, CORNELIS W. , and FREUDENTHAL, TOM. 
Association of Miogypsillo and L epidocyC/illa 
at some European localities.-Eclogae Geol. 
Helvetiae, v. 57, No.2, Dec. 1964, p. 509-528, 
text figs . 1-8 (drawings, diagram, graphs).
Study of different pairs of species from 3 French 
localities and 1 Italian locality results in split
ting of Miogypsillo but not of Nephro/epidilla . 

DUPEUBLE, P. A. Un procede pour effectuer facile
ment des sections minces orientees dans les 
microfossiles.-Revue de Micropaleontologie, 
v. 7, No. 4, March 1965, p. 280-282, text figs. 
1-3 (diagrams) .-Use of microscalpel to ob
tain curved-surface sections. 

ERICSON, DAVID B. , and WOLLIN, GOESTA. 
deep and the past.-New York, Alfred 
Knopf, 1964, 292 p., 16 pis., 29 text figs. 

The 
A. 

FEYLING-HANSSEN, ROLF W. A Late Quaternary 
correlation chart for Norway.-Norges Geol. 
Unders., Nr. 223 , 1964, p. 67-91, pI. 1 (correl. 
chart), text figs. 1-7 (maps, diagrams, correl. 
chart) .-Summarization of zones A to G based 
on Foraminifera assemblages. 

A marine section from the Holocene of Talavera 
on Barentsoya in Spitsbergen with a record of 
the Foraminifera.-Vortrage des Fridtjof-Nan
sen-Gedachtnis-Symposions tiber Spitzbergen, 
1964, p. 30-58, pis. 1-3, text figs. 1-5 (maps, 
columnar section, distrib. charts) .-A varied 
Arctic fauna (57 species) is listed and illus
trated in part. 

Life cycle and classification in the Foraminifera 
(in Norwegian with English summary).
"Fauna," Oslo, Norway, argo 17, hefte 4, 1964, 
p. 161-178, text figs. 1-8.-Evaluation of pre
vious work. 

FIERRO, GIULIANO. Contributo aHo studio delle 
microfaune del Mare J onio.-Atti Soc. Ita!' 
Sci. Nat. Mus. Civico Storia Nat. Milano, v. 
103, fasc. IV, Dec. 15, 1964, p. 381-389, table 
I.-Numerical and percentage records of 62 
species of Foraminifera (538 specimens) from 
I sample (500 meters) in the Ionian Sea. 

FRANKEL, J . J. Terrestrial gastropods in Foraminif
era-bearing sediments from the Burman Bush 
area, Durban.-South African Jour. Sci ., v. 60, 
No. 12, Dec. 1964, p. 363-365, fig. 1 (pl.).
A coastal dune deposit of Plio-Pleistocene age, 
derived from beach sand. 

GENDROT, CEcILE. Contribution it l'etude de quel
ques Foraminiferes du Senonien des Martigues 
(Bouches du Rhone, France).-Eclogae Geol. 
Helvetiae, v. 57, No.2, Dec. 1964, p. 529-536, 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 19 
(Fig. 4, X 20; aH others X 40) 

FIGS. PAGE 
1. Fusulillella sp. Microspheric specimen which is sagittal in the juvenarium, axial in the middle 

whorls, and sagittal once again in the outer whorls. Pennsylvanian, Humble Oil and Refining 
Co. NO.3 South Four Lakes Unit, Lea County, New Mexico (depth of 10,880 feet) . ................... .. ... 122 

2. Triticites sp. Axial section showing specimen that was broken after having gained three whorls, 
but which healed over to add three more whorls. Horquilla Limestone, Pennsylvanian (Missou-
rian), Big Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo County, New Mexico . ....................................................... ...... .......... . 

3. Fusulillella sp. Sagittal section showing addition of more whorls after having been broken. 
Horquilla Limestone, Pennsylvanian (Derryan) , Big Hatchet Mountains, Hidalgo County, New 
Mexico. .......... .. ............................. . ............................... .. 

4. Pseudoschwagerillo sp. Sagittal section of a microspheric specimen, unusual in itself, showing 
addition of more whorls after having been broken. The break was in two directions and wedge
shaped, with the apex near the juvenarium. Lower Schwagerinenkalk, Lower Permian, between 

122 

122 

Krone and Garnitzen, Carnic Alps, Austria. .... .......... ................... ....................................... 123 
5. SC/llvagerilla sp. Sagittal section of two specimens grown together during late stages of life. 

Coyote Bulte Formation, Permian (Wolfcam pian), Crook County, Oregon. . . 122 
6. Wedekilldella sp. Axial section of an individual that lost more than half its shell , including the 

proloculus, but which succeeded in healing over the damaged area, adding more whorls. Inola 
Limestone, Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian), Mayes County, Oklahoma . ........................................................ 123 
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Wilde: Abnormal growth in fusulinids 
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Wilde: Abnormal growth in fusulinids 
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pIs. I , 2, text figs . 1-3 (diagrams).-Three pen
eroplids, I new : Flabellocyclolina laevigata n. 
gen., n. sp. 

GOLEV, B. T. a Taksonomicheskom Znachenii Ne
kotorykh Morfologicheskikh Priznakov Pred
stavitelej Podsemejstva Nummulitinae.-Akad . 
Nauk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geol. In
stit. , Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 1964, p. 
154-167, pIs. 1-4, text figs . 1-4 (diagrams) .
Includes diagrammatic drawings of internal 
structures of nummulites. 

GUDlNA, V. I. Some Elphidiidae from Quaternary 
deposits of northern part of West Siberian 
Lowland ( in Russian).-Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Sibirskoe Otdel., Geol. Geofiz., No.9, 1964, 
p. 66-80, pIs. 1, 2, text figs . 1-3, table I.-Four 
species of Elphidium (3 new) ; 2 related to E. 
c1avatum. 

HAAKE, FRIEDRICH-WILHELM. Eine neue Methode 
zur Anfertigung von Dunnschnitten rezenter 
Foraminiferen.-Meyniana, Band 14, Dec. 
1964, p. 1,2, text figs. 1, 2. 

HARTONO, H. M. S. Coi ling direction of Pullenia
tina obliquiloculata troc//Ospira n. var. and 
Globorotalia m enardii.-Bull . Geol. Survey In
donesia , v. I, No. I , Jan. 1964, p. 5-12, text 
figs . 3-6 (graphs, map) , figs . a-c (drawings ).
In a 200-meter drilIhole section on the island 
of Bali the coiling of P. obliquiloculata within 
the upper Miocene-Pliocene section changes 
downward from dextral to random to sinistral 
and that of G. m enardii from random to sinis
tral. A new variety, trochospira, of P. obliqui
loculata is described. 

HEDLEY, R. H. The biology of Foraminifera.
Internat. Review General and Experimental 

Zoo I. (Academic Press, N. Y .) , 1964, v. 1, p. 
1-45, text figs. 1-17 (diagrams, photomicro
graphs, electron micrographs, graphs) , (no 
reprints available ) .- Interesting and valuable 
summary of present knowledge. 

HEDLEY, R. H., HURDL E, C. M., and BURDETT, I. 
D. J. Trochammina squamata Jones and 
Parker (Foraminifera ) with observations on 
some closely related species.-New Zealand 
Jour. Sci ., v. 7, No.3 , Sept. 1964, p. 417-426, 
text figs . 1-3.-Discovery of Jones and Parker's 
holotype shows it to be different from that of 
Parker and Jones (renamed T . arctica) and 
that of Brady (renamed T . challengeri). Com
parison table also includes 2 other related spe
cies: T . ochracea and Tritaxis /usca. 

HINTE, 1. E. VAN. The type Campanian and its 
planktonic Foraminifera. I and II.-Proc. 
Kon . Nederl. Akad. Wetenschappen, ser. B, v. 
68, No. I, 1965, p. 8-28, pIs. 1-3, text figs. 1-9 
(correl. chart, map, geol. sections, diagram, 
graphs, zone diagram) .-The fauna belongs in 
the Globotruncana stuarti/ormis zone. Seven 
species are illustrated. 

HORNIBROOK, N. DE B. A record of Globigerina
tella insueta Cushman and Stainforth from New 
Zealand .-New Zealand Jour. Geol. Geophys., 
v. 7, No. 4, Nov. 1964, p. 891, 892.-An iso
lated occurrence in the Clifdenian, in1icating 
the Southern Pacific planktonic fauna is out
side the usual limits of the characteristic Carib
bean fauna. 

IACCAR1NO, SILVIA. Ricerche preliminari sui Fora
miniferi contenuti in 3 carote prelevate nel M. 
Ligure (La Spezia) .-Boll. Soc. Geol. Ital., v. 
83 , fasc. I, 1964, p. 47-61 , pIs. 1, 2 (graphs), 
text figs . 1-3 (map, di agram, graph).-Check 

EXPLANA nON OF PLATE 20 
FIGs. PAGE 
1. Sumatrina longissima Deprat. Oblique tangenti al section of a topotype, X 20. Permian, Sis-

ophon, Cambodia . .... .............................................................................................................................. ......... ... ................. 122 
2. Triticites sp. Parallel section, X 40, that engulfed a mature individual of the genus Schubertella. 

Horquill a Limestone, Pennsylvanian (Virgilian), Big Hatchet Mountains, southwestern New 
Mexico. ... .... ..................... ................. .................................. ....................... .. ............ ... .. ................................ ................. 122 

3. Pseudoschwagerina sp. Oblique axial section, X 10, of a mature specimen that engulfed a juve
nile individual in its outer whorls. Horquilla Limestone, Permian (Wolfcampian) , Big Hatchet 
Mountains, southwestern New Mexico. .................... ........................ ...................................... .......... .. .. ................ ............ 121 

4. Para/usulina sp. Tangential section, X 10, showing typical teratoid development. Concha Lime-
stone, Permian (Leonardian), Big Hatchet Mountains, southwestern New Mexico. . .. ............... 122 

5. Fusulina sp. Axial section, X 20, showing two specimens grown together. Pennsylvanian ( Des-
moinesian), Franklin Mountains, EI Paso County, Texas. .. ....... ........ .. .... ..................... 122 

6. Sc/I\vagerilla sp. Portion of a sagittal section, X 40, in which a fr actured portion of the shell 
wall was repaired by the addition of a thinner layer across the damaged area. Horquill a Lime-
stone, Permian (Wolfcampian ), Big Hatchet Mountains, southwestern New Mexico. .... 123 

7. Paradoxiella pralli Skinner and Wilde. Sagittal section of a topotype, X 40, showing teratoid 
development. Lamar Limestone Member of the Bell Canyon Formation , Permian (Upper Guad-
alupian), Guadalupe Mountains, Culberson County, Texas . ....................... ................. ................ ............................... 122 
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list of about 160 species from cores at 25, 50, 
and 80 meters. 

IGo, HISAYOSHI. Permian fusulinids of Nyukawa, 
central Japan. Part 2. Some fusulinids from 
the lower part of the Sote formation.-lour. 
Paleontology, v. 39, No.2, March 1965, p. 
210-223, pis. 29-32, text figs. 1-4 (map, colum
nar section, geo!. section, diagram), tables 1-5. 
-Ten species, 5 new. 

ISHII , KEN-ICHI , and NOGAMI , YASUO. Contribu
tions to the geology and paleontology of Cam
bodia. Part I. Permian Fusulinids.-Jour.Geo
sciences Osaka City Univ., v. 8, 1964, p. 9-68, 
pis. 1-8, text figs. 1-5d (maps, graphs), tables 
1-8.-Six species and 2 subspecies, none new. 

IVANovA, E. F., and ZAKHAROV, V. A. To the prob
lem of ecology of cement-fixed Valanginian 
Foraminifera from the Boyarka River (Kha
tanga Depression) (in Russian).-Akad. Sci. 
USSR, Siberian Branch, Geo!. and Geophysics, 
1964, No. 7, p. 107-110, text fig. I.-Attached 
specimens of Bullopora. 

lARTHEVA, M. V. Predstavniki rodu Halkyardia v 
Paleogeni Ukraini.-Akad. Nauk Ukrains. 
RSR, Geo!. Zhurnal , tom 24, vyp. 6, 1964, p. 
38-48, pis. I, 2.-IIlustrations (thin sections 
and free specimens) of 2 species, 1 new sub
species, and a forma, from upper Eocene. 

a Nekotorykh Vidovykh Kriterijakh Nummuli
tov.-Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otde!. Nauk 0 Zemle, 
Geo!. Instit., Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 
1964, p. 168-174, I p!. , text fig. I (graph), 
tables 1, 2. 

JELL, J . S., MAXWELL, W. H. G ., and McKELLAR, 
R. G . The significance of the larger Forami
nifera in the Heron Island Reef sediments.
Jour. Paleontology, v. 39, No.2, March 1965, 
p. 273-279, p!. 44, text figs. 1-3 (graphs, dis
trib. map) .-Six large genera of Foraminifera 
characterize the reef (a part of the Great Bar
rier) and 4 large genera, the deeper water sur
rounding it. Eight species are illustrated. 

JENKINS, D. GRAHAM. Foraminiferal evidence for 
the Oligocene-Miocene boundary in New Zea
land.-New Zealand Jour. Geo!. Geophys., v. 
7, No.4, Nov. 1964, p. 888-890, table 1 
(chart).-Comparison with planktonics in the 
Aquitaine Basin. 

Location of the Danian-Upper Paleocene-Eocene 
boundaries in North Canterbury.-New Zea
land Jour. Geo!. Geophys., v. 7, No.4, Nov. 
1964, p. 890-891 .-By means of planktonic 
Foraminifera. 

JULIUS, CHARLES. La microfaune de Foraminiferes 
des gisements de Salles (Gironde) .-Bul!. Soc. 
Geo!. France, ser. 7, v. 5, No.6, 1963 (Dec. 

1964) , p. 989-992, distrib. table.-Species listed 
from Helvetian deposits. 

KEIJ, A. J. The relative abundance of Recent 
planktonic Foraminifera in seabed samples col
lected offshore Brunei and Sabah.-Ann. Rept. 
Geo!. Survey, Borneo Region, Malaysia, 1963 
(1964) , p. 146-153, text figs. 42-45 (distrib. 
and abund. maps, seabed profiles, graphs) .-In 
a quantitative study based on 565 bottom sam
ples from the inner (0-100 m.) and backreef 
parts of a shaJlow shelf of the South China 
Sea, the 40-50 meter isobath defines the inner 
limit of or a marked increase in various plank
tonic species. The planktonic-benthonic ratio 
reflects many complex factors and therefore is 
not a valid basis for interpretation of a single 
sample. Isopleth maps show frequency distri
bution for Globorotalia m ellardii, Pullelliatilla, 
Orbulilla , and Globigerilloides cOlIglobatus. 

KIREEVA , G. D. K Taksonomicheskomu Analizu 
Stroenija Stenki Nekotorykh Ro:lov Fuzulinidij 
na Rubezhe Srednego i Pozdnego Karbona.
Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otde!. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geo!. 
Instit., Voprosy Mikropaleont. , vyp. 8, 1964, 
p. 53-56. 

KRASHENINNIKOV, V. A. Znachenie Foraminifer 
Otkrytykh Tropicheskykh Bassejnov Datskogo i 
Paleogenovogo Vremeni dlja Razrabotki Mezh
dunarodnoj Stratigraficheskoj Shkaly.-Akad. 
Nauk SSSR, Otde!. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geo!. In
stit., Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 1964, 
p. 190-213 , text figs. I, 2 (columnar sec
tions), tables 1, 2.-Includes correlated local 
planktonic zonation tables for the Danian to 
Oligocene. 

KRISTAN-ToLLMANN, EDITH. Die Foraminiferen 
aus den Rhatischen Ziambachmergein der 
Fischerwiese bei Aussee im Salzkammergut.
Jahrb. Geo!. Bundes. , Sonderband 10, Sept. 
1964, p. 1-189, pis. 1-39, text figs. 1-6 (map, 
outcrop diagrams, drawings) .-Illustrated sys
tematic catalog includes 245 species and sub
species (97 new) . Three genera are new: A m
mobacularia (genotype A. triloba n. sp.), Kioll 
(genotype K . canaliculata n. sp.) , and Grillilla 
(genotype G. grilli n. sp.). 

KUDRlN, L. N., BURYNDlNA, L. V., and KIRlLLO,\A, 
T. A. Recent data on the age of layers en
closing Candorbulilla universa (in Russian) .
Doklady Akad. Nauk SSSR, tom 159, No.2, . 
1964, p. 333-335. 

KURGALIMOVA , G. G. On the problem of the Gau
dryilla-Gaudryillella phylogeny (in Russian ). 
-Paleont. Zhurnal, 1964, No. 3, p. 121-123, 
text figs. 1-3.-Belorllssiella illtermedia sp. nov. 
from middle Eocene. 
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KUZN ETHOVA , K. I. Ob Ehvoljuthii Nekotorykh 
Vidov Margi nulin i Metodakh ikh Issledovan
ija.-Akad . N auk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, 
Geol. Instil. , Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 
1964, p. 84-90, text figs. I , 2 (graphs) .-Evo
lution of Marginulina robusta in Upper Juras
sic and Lower Cretaceous. 

LIPINA, O. A ., and PRONINA, T. V. A new sub
genus of Toumayella from the Upper Frasnian 
of the Urals ( in Russian) .-Paleont. Zhurnal, 
1964, No.3, p. 125, 126, text fig . I.-Toumay
ella (Eotoumayella) jubra sp. nov. 

LIpPs, J ERE H. Revision of the foraminiferal family 
Pseudoparrellidae Voloshinova.-Tulane Stud
ies in Geol., v. 3, No.2, 1965, p. 117-147, pis. 
1-3 , text figs. 1-4 (range chart, drawings, graph). 
--Six genera (2 new) make up the family. 
New are Ambitropus (type species Epistomi
nella evax Bandy) and Conca vella ( type spe
cies Pulvinulinella gyroidiniformis Cushman 
and Goudkoff) . Seventeen species ( I given a 
new name) are described and illustrated from 
California . Another species is placed in a new 
genus of the Eponidae : Eilohedra ( type spe
cies Epistominella levicula Resig ). 

LISZKA, STANISLAW. Occurrence of Lower Per-
mian foraminifers in the Treskelodden beds 
of Hornsund , Vestspitsbergen .- Polska Akad. 
Nauk , Studia Geol. Polonica, v. II , 1964, p. 
169-172. 

LUCZKoWSKA, EWA. Preliminary investigations of 
microfauna from the Fjord-bottom deposits 
in Hornsund , Vestspitsbergen.-Polska Akad. 
N a uk , Studia Geol. Polonica , v. II, 1964, p. 
217-220.-Eight species of Foraminifera re
corded from clay at 22 meters; specimens of 
Cibicides lobatuilis comprising more than 80 % 
of the assemblage. 

LUTER BACHER, H ANSPETER. Studies in some Glo
borotalia from the Paleocene and lower Eo
cene of the Central Apennines.-Eclogae Geol. 
Helvetiae, v. 57 , No. 2, Dec. 1964, p. 631-730, 
text figs . 1- 134 (drawings, maps, columnar sec
tions, range chart , corre l. table ) .-Descriptions 
a nd illustrations of 22 species, with their dis
tribution in the Gubbio section indicated in 
terms of the West Indian zonation , and their 
European occurrences and correlation with 
European stages discussed . 

MAJZON, L. Stratigraphic range of pl anktoni c 
Foraminifera in Hungary.-Acta Geologica , 
Buda pest, Acad. Sci. Hungaricae, tom. 8, fasc. 
1-4, 1964, p. 283-300, text figs. 1-3 ( maps).
Summary of planktonic assemblages (i ncluding 
their benthonic associations) in Hungarian lo
calities from Lower Cretaceous to Miocene . 

MASLAKOVA. N . I. K Sistematike i Filogenii G lo
botrunkanid.-Akad. N auk SSSR, Otdel. Nau 
o Zemle, Geol. Insti l. , Voprosy MikropaleonL 
vyp. 8, 1964, p. 102-11 7, text figs. 1-5 (gra 
phylogenetic diagrams), I table.-New su 
family G lobo:runcanellinae. 

MAYNC, WOLF. [beri"a praelusitallica n. sp. from 
the upper Oxfordian of Israel.-Eclogae G 
Helvetiae, v. 57, No. 2, Dec. 1964, p. 559-566.. 
pis. 1,2, text figs. 1, 2 (map, graph). 

MONTANARI, L. Orbitolites lehmanni, nuova pe
cie nel C uisiano di Sicilia .-Riv. Ital. Pal. Stra
ti g., v. 70, No. 3, 1964, p. 537-544, pi s. 40, .;t . 

text figs. I , 2 (columnar section, photomicro
gra ph ) . 

A Iveolilla obI lisa , nuova specie del Luteziano.
Riv. Ita l. Pa l. Stratig., v. 70, No. 3, 1964. _ 
547-552, pI. 42 , text fig. I (map) . 

MOSNA, S. Frequenti rinvenimenti di Robulus 
bre ,·ispill oslls (Nutta ll) in termini del Miocene 
inferiore (Aquitaniano e Langhiano) del Ba
cino Terziario Piemontese.-Boll. Soc. Geo L 
Ita l. , v. 83 , fasc. I , 1964, p. 63-71, pI. I. 

MOULLADE, MICHEL. Nouvelles propositions pour 
l'etablissement d 'une zonation micropaleontol
ogique de I'Aptien et de l'Albien vocontiens.
C. R.S. Soc. Geol. France, fasc . 2, Feb. 8, 1965. 
p. 48-50, range chart .- Ranges shown for 25 
species of Foraminifera, most of them plank
tonic. Seven zones and 13 subzones based OIl 

Foraminifera. 

NEAGU , THEODOR. Large size agglutinated Foram
inifera from the Campanian of Rumania.
Ann. Soc. Geol. Pologne, v. 34, fasc . 4, Annee 
1964, p. 579-588, pis. 26, 27 , text figs. 1-5.
One new species of Psammatodendron and _ 
of Aschem ollella. 

NOSOVSKIY, M. F. , and SAVENKO, N. G. Stratigraphic 
position of the Splweroidina zone in Maykop
ian beds of the Black Sea Trough (translation ). 
- Doklady Acad. Sci. USSR, Earth Sci. sec .. \' . 
148, Jan.-Feb. 1963, (translation Nov. 1964 ) . 
p. 75-76.-Associated Foraminifera li sted . 

PARKER, FRANCES L. Correction: Foraminife ra 
from the experimenta l Mohole drilling near 
Guadalupe Island , Mexico.-J our. Paleontol
ogy, v. 39, No.2, March 1965, p. 304. 

PERLMUTTER, NATHANI EL M. , and T ODD, RUTH. 
Correlation and Foraminifera of the Monmouth 
Group (Upper Cretaceous), Long Isla nd , New 
York.-U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 483-1 , 
April 2, 1965, p. 11 -124, pi s. 1-6 (fossils ), 7 
(map) , 8 (geol. sections), tables 1-6. (avail
able U. S. Govt. Printing Office, $ 1.00 ) .-ln
cludes descriptions and illustratio ns of about 
75 species of Foraminifera from cores a nd cut-
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tings of II well s along tbe south sbore of Long 
Island. Tbe subsurface formation is correlated 
wi tb the Monmoutb Group of New Jersey, tbe 
Navarro Group of tbe Gulf Coast, and tbe 
Maestricbtian of Europe. 

POZARYSKA, KRYSTYNA. On some Foramin ifera 
from tbe Boryszew boring (Central Poland ).
Acta Paleont. Polonica, v. 9, No.4, 1964, p. 
539-548, pis. 1-5.-Six species indicating lower 
Paleocene. 

PREMOLI StLVA, 1. Le Microfaune del Pliocene di 
Balerna (Canton Ticino).-Eclogae Geol. Hel
vetiae, v. 57, No.2, Dec. 1964, p. 73 1-742, pI. 
I.-Includes lists of Foraminifera and pboto-
micrograpb of a typical assemblage . " 

PUTRJA, F. S. On some new species of Miocene 
Foraminifera from tbe eastern Ciscarpatbia (in 
Russian).-Paleont. Zburnal, 1964, No.3, p. 
127-131 , pI. 15.-Four species of Streblus, 
all new. 

RASHEED, D. A. Some arenaceous and calcareous 
porcell aneous Foraminifera from tbe Cully
goody (Dalmiapuram) Limestone, Tricbinop
oly Cretaceous, Madras State, India, Part 1.
Jour. Madras Univ., v. 32, sec. B, No. I, April 
1962, p. 21-47, pis. 1-6.-IIIustrated systematic 
catalog includes 28 species, 2 new and 6 in
determinate. 

Some calcareous Foraminifera belonging to La
genidae, Ellipsoidinidae and Heterobelicidae 
from the Cullygoody (Dalmiapuram) Lime
stone, Tricbinopoly Cretaceous of South India, 
Part H.- Jour. Madras Univ., v. 32, sec. B, 
Nos. 2-3, 1962, p. 199-266, pis. I-B.- Illus
trated systematic catalog includes 85 species and 
varieties, I species new and 13 indeterminate. 

Some calcareous Foraminifera belonging to tbe 
families Rotaliidae, Globigerinidae, Globoro
taliidae and Anomalinidae from tbe Cull ygoody 
(Dalmiapuram) Limestone, Trichinopoly Cre
taceous of South India, Part IlL- Jour . Madras 
Univ., v. 33, sec. B, No.3, Dec. 1963, p. 231-
248, pls. I-4.-IIIustrated systematic catalog in
cludes 15 species, 2 new. 

RATHUR, ANWARUL QADEER. A note on tbe taxo
nomic position of Lellticulil/a (Margillu/illop
sis) radiata (Terquem ) .-Bull. Min. Res. and 
Explor. Instit. Turkey, No. 63 , 1964, p. 60-65, 
text figs. I , 2 (grapbs, pbotomicrograpbs) .-A 
study of variability in length and number of ribs 
in specimens from the lower Lias of England. 

REDMOND, C. D. Three new genera of Foraminif
era from the Jurassic of Saudi Arabia.- Micro
paleontology, v. II , No.2, April 1965, p. 133-
140, pI. I.-Pseudomarssollella n. gen. ( type 
species P. maxima n. sp.) and Riyadhella n. 

gen. ( type species R. regularis n. sp.) in tbe 
Ataxopbragmiidae, and Dhrumella n. gen. 
( type species D. evoluta n. sp.) in the Rotali
acea. Eighteen species, all new. 

REITLINGER, E. A. a Sostojanii Izucbennosti Otr
jada Endotbyrida.-Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otdel. 
Nauk 0 Zemle, Geol. Instit., Voprosy Mikro
paleont., vyp. 8, 1964, p. 30-52, 1 pI. , text figs. 
1,2 (graph, diagram) , tables 1-3 . 

RICHTER, GOTTHARD. ZUr Okologie der Foramini
feren. I. Die Foraminiferen-Gesellscbaften des 
Jadegebietes.-Natur und Museum (Frankfurt 
a . M.), Band 94, heft 9, Sept. 1964, p. 343-
353, text figs. 1-14 (photomicrograpbs, maps, 
grapbs) .-Quantitative study of living commu
nities in the Jade region around Wilbelmsbaven. 
Major constituents of tbe region (Nollioll de
pressulum, Elphidium excavatum, and E. sel
seyell se) exist in greatly varying percentages at 
various localities. 

ZUr Okologie der Foraminiferen. II. Lebensraum 
und Lebensweise von NOllioll depressulum , EI
phidium excavatum und Elpltidium selseyellse. 
-Natur und Museum (Frankfurt a . M.) , Band 
94, beft II , Nov. 1964, p. 421-430, text figs. 
1-4 (grapbs, photomicrograpbs), tables 1-3 .
Includes pbotomicrograpbs showing living spec
imens of Elphidium excavallIm crawling over 
a fine sediment surface in an observation dish, 
and tbe diggi ng tracks left by specimens creep
ing up tbrougb fresbly deposited sediment 
against the glass wall of an observation tank. 

RODIONOVA, M. K. Foraminifery Verkhneeotbeno
vykh Otlozbenij Zapadnoj Turkmenii.-Akad. 
Nauk SSSR, Instit. Geol. i Razrab. Gor. Iskop., 
1963, p. 57-92, pIs. 1-7, text figs. 1-8 (colum
nar sections, maps). I occur. and abund. table. 
-Twenty-eigbt species and varieties (9 new) 
from the upper Eocene of Turkmen SSR. 

Ross, CHARLES A., and SABINS, FLOYD F., JR. Early 
and middle Pennsylvanian fusulinids from 
southeast Arizona.-Jour. Paleontology, v. 39, 
No.2, March 1965, p. 173-209, pis. 21-28, text 
figs. 1-4 (map, stratigraphic sections, range 
cbart ), tables l - IO.-Forty-one species, 22 new 
and 7 indeterminate. 

ROVEDA, V. Decouverte de Gabollella dans Ie Cre
tace Superieur du Sabara Espagnol.-Revue de 
Micropaleontologie, v. 7, No.3 , Dec. 1964, p_ 
195-204, pis, 1-3 , text figs. 1-3 (map, range 
cbart, diagrams).-Eigbt species (6 new) from 
various parts of well sections between Cam
panian and Cenomanian. 

SADA, KIMIYOSH I. Neoschwagerilla from Joe Lime
stone, Hirosbima Prefecture, West Japan, with 
a note on Neoschwagerilla margaritae Deprat. 
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-Geol. Rept. Hiroshima Univ., No. 12, March 
1963 , p .. 541-552, pI. 58, text figs . 1, 2 (map, 
graph). 

SAMANIEGO, REMEDIOS M. The occurrence of Glo
borotalia velascoellsis in the Philippines.-The 
Philippine Geologist, v. 18, No.3 , Sept. 1964, 
p. 65-74, pis. I, 2.-The Paleocene faunal asso
ciati1)n·, listed and illustrated, is correlated with 
JI}~ G. velascoellsis zone in Trinidad. 

SCHRaf,fJ)U, ROLF. Communication prealable sur 
,a'origine des Orbitolines.-C.R.S. Soc. Geol. 

. oErance, fasc. 10, Dec. 21, 1964, p. 411-413, 
,: lext figs . A-C.-Praeorbitolilla n. gen. and 2 

····RheW species from the Bedoulian (substage of 
,the Aptian) of Spain. 

SCHR(jEDER, RbL~, and POIGNANT, ALAIN. Orb ito
lillopsis aquitallica, eine neue Foraminifere der 
Unterkreide der Aquitaine (SW-Frankreich) 
(Studien tiber primitive Orbitolinidae I) .-Ec
logae Geol. Helvetiae, v. 57, No.2, Dec. 1964, 
p. 553-558, pis. 1,2, text fig . I (diagram). 

SCHUTZKAJA, E. K. Vidovye Kriterii Nizhnepaleo
genovykh Predstavitelej Roda Globigerilla.
Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geol. 
Instil., Voprosy Mikropaleont. , vyp. 8, 1964, p. 
118-137, pis. 1, 2, text figs. 1-22.-Three spe
cies (Globigerilla pseudobulloides and 2 new 
ones) comprise the "Globigerilla pseudobul
loides group." These and several other species 
are illustrated from upper Danian and lower 
Paleocene. 

SEROVA, M. JA. Znachenie Nekotorykh Morfolo
gicheskikh Priznakov Roda Cyclammilla dlja 
Taksonomii na Primere Cyc/ammilla callcel
lata Brady.-Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 
o Zemle, Geol. Instil., Voprosy Mikropaleont., 
vyp. 8, 1964, p. 13-29, pIs. 1-7, text figs. 1-7 
(graphs) .-U1ustrations of free specimens and 
thin sections. 

SGANGA, P. La sezione stratigrafica calabriana di 
Naso (Messina).-Riv. Mineraria Siciliana, 
Anno 14, No. 82-84, july-Dec. 1963, p. 214-
234, pis. I-II , text figs. 1-4 (map, columnar 
section, photomicrographs of assemblages).
Occurrence and abu ndance of nearly 300 spe
cies of Foraminifera are recorded in 40 samples 
covering about 150 meters of section. Five li
thologic subdivisions are recognized , each with 
its characteristic fossil assemblage, and the en
tire section is dated as upper Calabrian. Four
teen of the most significant Foraminifera are 
illustrated and discussed . 

SHCHERBOVICH, S. F. 0 Rode Orielltoschwagerilla 
A. M.-Maclay, 1955.-Akad. Nauk SSSR Ot
del. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geol. lnstit. , Voprosy Mik
ropaleont., vyp. 8, 1964, p. 57-59, I pI. 

STSCHEDRINA, Z. G . 0 Nekotorykh lzmenenijakh 
v Sisteme Otrjada Rotaliida (Foraminifera).
Akad. auk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geol. 
Instit., Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 1964, p. 
91-101 , text figs . 1-6.-Cribroepollides gen. 
nov. (type species Poroepollides cribrorepall
dus 1952) is distinguished from Poroepollides 
lateralis (Terquem ). 

TAKAYANAGI, YOIUCHI. Upper Cretaceous plank
tonic Foraminifera from the Putah Creek sub
surface section along the Yolo-Solano County 
Line, California.--Sci. Repts. Tohoku Univ., 
2nd Ser. (Geol.), v. 36, No.2 , Feb. 15, 1965, 
p. 161-237, pIs. 20-29, text figs. 1-9 (maps, 
distrib. table, range charts, graph) , table 1.
Includes an illustrated systematic catalog of 36 
species, I new. Six zones, defined by overlap
ping ranges of planktonic forms, are correlated 
with the European stages from lower Turonian 
to Campanian. 

TEDESCHI, D., and PAPETTI, I. On the occurrence 
of Pseudolituollella in Libya.-Revue de Mi
cropaleontologie, v. 7, No.3 , Dec. 1964, p. 
180-187, pis. 1,2, text figs . 1,2 (map, colum
nar section).-ln the upper Lutetian. 

THOMPSON, M. L. Pennsylvanian and Early Per
mian fusulinids from Fort St. James area, Brit
ish Columbia, Canada.-Jour. Paleontology, v. 
39, No.2, March 1965, p. 224-234, pis. 33-35, 
text fig. 1 (map).-Thirteen species, 8 new. 

UCHIO, TAKAYASU. Influence of the River Shinano 
on Foraminifera and sediment grain-size distri
butions.-Papers in Marine Geology, Shepard 
Commemorative Volume, The MacMillan Co., 
New York, 1964, p. 411-428, text figs. 19.1-
19.10 (map, distrib. maps), table 19.I.-Maps 
show distribution by percentage of total popu
lation for some of the most abundant and lo
cally restricted species. 

UJU E, HIROSHI. Larger Foraminifera from a guyot 
in the Cocos-Keeling Basin, eastern Indian 
Ocean.-Bull. Tokyo Nat. Sci. Mus., v. 7, No. 
3, Oct. 1964, p. 307-321, pis. 1-9, text fi gs. I, 
2 (map, diagram).-A lower Miocene reef 
fauna (l Cycloclypeus and 4 LepidocyC/illa ) 
from limestone blocks dredged from the top of 
the guyot at about 800 fathoms. 

VELLA, PAUL. Oligocene-Miocene boundary.-
Geol. Soc. America Bull. , v. 76, No.3 , March 
1965, p. 349-356, table I.-Discusses need for 
an international committee to choose a type 
section where a complete sequence of plank
tonic forams exists across the boundary and 
includes the Orbulilla bioseries. The boundary 
should be chosen to fall at an horizon whose 
world-wide isochroneity could be determined 
by means of tbe Orbulilla bioseries. 
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VOLOSHlNOVA, N. A. Stepen' Izuchennosti i puti 
Dal'nejshego Izuchenija Tretichnykh Lituolid. 
-Akad. Nauk SSSR, Otdel. Nauk 0 Zemle, 
Geol. Instit., Voprosy Mikropaleont., vyp. 8, 
1964, p. 3-12, pis. 1-3, phylogenetic diagram. 
-Illustrations of various lituolid species. 

VOLOSHINOVA, N. A., and KUZNETHOVA, V. N. 
Novye Dannye po Morfologii i Evoljuthion
nomu Razvitiju Nekotorykh Predstavitelej Se
mejstva Elphidiidae.-Akad. Nauk SSSR, Ot
del. Nauk 0 Zemle, Geol. Instit. , Voprosy Mi
kropaleont., vyp. 8, 1964, p. 138-153, pis. 1-7, 
text figs. 1-3 (diagrams, evolution chart).-In
eludes illustrations of numerous species of EI
phidium, Elphidiella , and Cribroelphidium, and 
a chart showing their evolutionary relationship. 

WALTON, WILLIAM R. Ecology of benthonic Fo
raminifera in the Tampa-Sarasota Bay area, 
Florida.-Papers in Marine Geology, Shepard 
Commemorative Volume, The MacMillan Co., 

New York, 1964, p. 429-454, text figs. 20.1-
20.8 (maps, distrib. maps), tables 20.1, 20.2.
Quantitative analysis of living and dead popu
lations in 33 samples from depths between I 
and 33 feet, and recognition of 4 faunas. Con
trast with faunas of the geographically similar 
Mobile Bay in Alabama demonstrates the ef
fects of the difference in hydrographic climate. 

WEAVER, D. W. , and MOLANDER, G. E. The Eo
cene faunal sequence in the eastern Santa Rosa 
Hills, Santa Barbara County, California.
Univ. Calif. Publ. Geol. Sci., v. 41, No. 3, 
Jan. 6, 1965, p. 161-248, pis. 1-18, text figs. 
1-4 (maps, columnar section, check list) , tables 
I, 2.-Illustrated systematic catalog includes 
155 species and subspecies (1 species new) . 

RUTH TODD 

U. S. Geological Survey 

Washington, D. C. 
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